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Acorn hints

at a third

BBC micro
ACORK has given ihe firal

pubiic indications thai a auc-

our new four year c

wilh BBC Enlerpiisea

certamly wouldn'l n
the possibility of a ne

Hauaer hinled slrongly thai

such a new BBC machine
could be announced In ihe

near future. He said: "When it

appears, me hope il wiU have
a beneficial efiect on out
HiQck market price,"

Electron and

Spectrum + clash
ACORN has announced a theUnlisledSeontinesMarkei
apeclacular pnoe cut for the liad fallen to 43p. causing
Electron and a trade-in concern in the City. The share

Stores cut

Spectrum
to under £100

been de- BARGAINS galore can be

turned I 44p Speclrum, now that Sinclair

hire of the mtidel for the UK
Uur-

ry. Acorn's
managm di- Currys. Duions and W H

also Smith are all selling the rub-

th^
bet-lceyed version at virtual-

ly cost pnce to clear slock. At
Currys, the machina nom
costs £99.99. At Diions and W

over Chjisl- H Smith il is priced at £99.95.

These price cula mean that

exienaive if customers buy a Speclrum
adveiBsmg
campaign.
"Acorn did

of BBCs and

The Electron price has fall-

en by £70 from £199 to £129
makuig n the same price as

the Specmun i

,

The BBC fl wUI, however,
remain at £399, but Acorn has
set up a scheme to enable

trade m any other micro at the

though, have begun discount-

ing the BBC machine - even
down to £399.

The announcements came
after Acorn's share price on

the

whole
around 420,000 machines -

about 230.000 BBCs and
190,000 Electrons. I would es-

timate that our market share
now is around 25%,"
Commentuig on Acorn's fi-

nancial situation, chaimtan
Hermann Houser said: "We
need to turn over only a small

avetlO off the shop
price oi the Spectrum-,
which IS now £129,95,

coiitlDuadanpage4 *

New machines
for Amstrad
AMSTRAD will launch four

new computers this year, ac-

cording to managing director

Alan Sugar.
The four machines will of.

fer a buill-in disc system and
be fully software compatible
with the company's eidating

CPC464 machine. One of the

four is expected to be a porta-

ble version of the 464 with a

built-in display and discs.

The first of the new ma-
chmes is eipected to be
launched in the near future.

INSIDE } SIEL'S NEW £125 MUSIC KEYBOARD REVIEWED)



"What makes Wet Set ]elly sound
like a computer game?"

Brian Bloodaxe, with Primary
. Imbalance ,'j[j^
Spectrum 48K £7.95 on Turbo Cassette
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View
Did AcQin jkimp or was

it pushed uiio culbng
the pTJce of its Elec-

tron machine ro match that of

Since Chrisunaa Acom's
shaie price has ^en sharp-
ly, reaching an alj time low ol

43p last week.
At a press conference hasti-

ly convened last Ttiesday, an
bviously hull and fiusliated

Chris Curry (Acom's manag-
ing diiector) blamed inaccu-

rate media speculation about
Acom's Christmas sales (or

the slide. Sales were - he
claimed to a paeked audience
obviotisly scenting blood - in

fact Eubslsntially up on the

figuie for the previoua year.

Yet, whatever Acorn's

share of the market at Christ-

is (Cucry claimed 25°'o , oth-i

estimates put the figuie

considerably lower), Curry

I the City's loss of

conlidence in his company.
i] worry is thai the

BBC ID

machine yet theie is no sign

of Acorn being able to re-

place it. Here, cutting the cost

of the Electron will not help
and it is still quite myBlifying

Is the Electron really only

one-thiid as good as a BBC
machine? Or is the BBC ina-

chine at £399 a bad deal?
Following close question-

ing on the subject of a follow-

up for the BBC micro both
Chns Cuiry and chaiiman
Herman Hauser effectively

revealed that such a machine
is indeed planned. Hauser
commented that any such mi-

cro would be "as radical a

machine in lis time as the BBC
was when it was launched."

None of which can be ex-

pected to do great things for

sales of the BBC micro itself.

must be pralty heartbreaking
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Quicksilva launches
counterpart to Band Aid
QUICKSILVA IS lo launch a

aoflWBie counlarpait to Hand
Aid, whose song Do They
Enow It's ChTisotias? raised

miUions of pounds lot ilie

Ethiopian Famine AppeaL
The company plaris a soft-

ware package - Soil Aid - the

profits ot which would go to

help victims of the Ethiopian

famine.

"I'm gemng together a
compilation tape ofsuccessful

titles from various aotlwaie

houses, from which all the

profits would go to Ethiopia.

Ocean, Beyond, and Bug-byte

games - Quicksilva too, of

coutae," explained Ouick-

ailva's managing diieclor,

Rod Cousena.
Rod is also hoping distribu-

tors and dealers will agree to

take a cut in iheii profits from
the tape to increase the mon-
ey r^sed bom the Soft Aid

• Ouieksilva has cut back
drastically its presence in the

US. The company has re-

Ziegler. in a licensiiLg capaci-

ty, but is no longer manufac-
tunng and distributing in the

"The software market m
the US IS BO bad thai some-
thing had 10 be done," said

Quicksi]va's managing direc-

tor Rod Cousens, "While [

believe Quicksilva is a lead-

ing company over here, it is

certamly n
Zieglet e

looking for US prod-
ucts for Quicksilva to market
over here, and setting up li-

cences with American com-
panies for Quicksilva titles.

"The US facility may also be
moving from Teias to the

West Coast, where Argus
Press Software, our parent

company, has business inler-

ests. The market m the States

IS centred around California

many case,"

Electron and Spectrum + clash

Spectrum cuts
4 cDDtinnBd imia page 1

Some stores, mcluding
Lasky's, have taken this route

themselves. "We have wilh-

drawn the old Spectrum alto-

gether." said Philip Hollon of

Lasky's. "Sinclair will be up-

grading the slock for us."

One store. Boots, is not dis-

counting ai all. "We are sell-

ing the Spectrum at £129,95,

and we are not planning lo

drop the price," said Boots'

tend TO reduce it bo that we
are selling it at a Iobb, We
were given very hrlle nobce
of the pnca cut, and our

stocks were higher than those

of other computers as the

Oric directors

plan buy-out
OHIO IS lo launch its new
Slialos computer in France
this week.

At the same lime Oric di-

lecToia Barry Muncaster and
Paul Johnson are negotiating

to buy out Oric from its parent

company Edenspring.

The pair bought Tsnsoft,

the software company, which
up lo now has produced titles

solely for the One machmea.

id&oi ipagel
retail stores supported Chris

Curry's claim Ihal Christmas

Hopper, Dixon's senior com-
puter buyer, said, "Busmess
in home computers was good
especially with Acom,
AmBirad, Commodore and

Ijasky's, Mike Taylor said,

"The BBC has sold very wall,

the top of the home computer
range."

An independenl survey of

the 1984 home computer mar-
kei, by slDckbiokers Wood
Mackenzie, however, sees

Acom's share slightly differ-

ently. It puis Acorn's 1964

sales at 315,000, as against

76B,000 for Sinclair and
425,000 for Commodore, giv-

ing Acom around 12.5% of

the market.
Although no price cut for

the BBC IE planned, Acom
does not rule it out altogether.

"The non-reducQon stands

for the moment - we believe
the machine is still conuner-

the City. Smclair's long-

planned stock market listing

now appears lo have been
put badt until the summer,
and it seems likely that the

company will go for a place-

ment on the unliBled securi-

ties market rather than a full

• A price reduction for

microdrive camidges for the

OL and Spectrum, promised
last year by Sinclair, is now
apparently "in the o^ng", ac-

AlsQ, upgrades to Psion's

bundled QL software pack-
ages are likely to be made
available to Qlub members
shortly.

"Qlub members will be the

first to receive any up-date
versions as and when ihey
occur. While there is no spe-
cific date, this will be in the
short term," the spokesman

According to Charles Da-
viea, Psion's techracal direc-

tor, "The plan was that the

packages would be up-grad-
ed withm a year. Psion has
done the woik foi the QL up-
grades. The timing of the of-

fer IS up lo Sinclair."

cially viable at £3S9. The £50

A subslanlial number of peo-
ple buy BBCs as up-grades
from other computers," said

Chris Cuiry. "The OL with a

so-called 3S-biT chip and
I3BK, for example, made no

He added that he didn't

know what Acom would do

computers.

W [i Smith, for example, will

not be offering £50 in ex-
change for an old micro. It has
instead discounted Ihe BBC
down lo £339. Boot's also, is

selling the BBC down to a Oat

£349.

With the end of ihe govern-
ment's Micros in Schools
scheme, Acom is launching
itH own Acom Micros in

Schools plan to capitalise on
the 74°/i. share the BBC al-

ready has in schools. No de-

tails of this scheme are yel

Addictive - from soccer to software

ADDICTIVE Games foUow-\ip lo the endaiingiy succeaafu]

Football Manager ftasjusIiJflen leleased.

Called Software Star, it beaia ceciam resemblances lo its

piedecEssoi. Rather than managing a foolbsU team, theplayer

ISmanaging3 soKwaiehouse, viilh a brie!bom the directors to

makeprofits a!£10,000 in theGistyear. Id addition, you need to

realise your own ambition to rise from being a nobody to

beinga 'software alar' amongprogrammers.
Sales success ofyour rarioitsprodacts depei\d on magazine

revieTvs, amount of advertising btioked, company image,
productivity, and Ihe quality of the product. All these factors

are controlled by theplayer.

Available tor the Spectiasn, Commodore 64, and Amslrad
CPC 464, Sottviaie Stat costs £7.9S on each machine.

POPULAR WEEKLY



Oric
"There is a long way to go

French market is sbU very
sirong. Om new Stralos mi-

talking to inveaiors with the

idea of pultiivg a consortum
together," said Barry Miin-

caster, who ie a director oi

both Oric and Edanspring.

"We would like to tighten up
One quite 3 bit. The indusliy

is in a sticliy position and we
have had di&culty retaining

our market share, ll would
also be sensible lo have Oric

and Tansofl lolally

integrated."

Barry also confirmed Ihat

One's 1985 plans are largely

FtaDce this week. If il sells

well on the Condnenl, ii will

be launched here in March,
although we will probably o<-

fer it in the UK as an up-grade
from the Atmoa" (see Populai
Computing Weekly. Jajiuary

10).

Commodore axes
100 Corby jobs
COMMODORE has axed iOO

lobs ai Its Coiby manuiacnir-

ing plant, reducing the staff-

ing level to 600.

The cul 13 due lo a fall m
demand after Christmaa.

Commodore's general man-
ager, Howard Slanworth said.

"The horae compuiei market
has always been highly

seasonal.

This pattern is reflected in

our policy of recruiting a pro-

portion of staff on a tempo-

Prism's problems
continue
PfilSM Micioproducu has cut

the price of its VTX6000
modem 10 £69,96.

Minder ready for March?
THE long-awaited Minder
computer game, based on the

Thames TV series, should be
in the shops in March. "We
sol] have some finishing off to

do, and as yet have firm

release date, ll may be ready

by the end of February," said

Neil Rawlinson of DK'tronics,

which IS producing the game.
Miniierwill take the form 0(

a graphic advenhire, with the

player as Arthur Daley at-

ipting to trade and
his dubious wares. The gaitie

wiU feature a possible 3S,000

characters to trade with - al-

though ihey won't aB appear
s that

game will play differently

each time,

DK'tronics is planning to

only release three or four li-

censed titles thiH year. "Now

flattening out, this seems a

han usual, and consequently

t 13 necessary lo trim the

evet ol permanent staff for

good way to do il," said tJeil.

"The next title allet Minder
will be the computer version
of Popeye. Afier that we have
licensed the cartoon charac-

ter Hagar Oie Horrible, who
appears in the Siui each day.
"We are also hoping to do

another title in coniimction

with Thames TV m the au-

Thames will then be
ahcH
is designed to appeal ti the

caah-tiow problems
"We are i

ing on the portable Wren ma-
chme, and the distribution

Bide," said Pnsm chairman
Richard Heaae.

Piism distributes machines
for Sinclair and for Enter-

prise. 11 has been in negotia-

its credit limit with the com-
pany, and speculation has

arisen that Sinclair may with-

draw its machmes from

A Sinclair spokesman de-

possibihly.

same audience as that which
watched Minder. We hope to

be programming something
based on that."

Minder will be priced at

£9.95, and will be released

simultaneously lor the Spec-

trum, Amstrad CPC 464, MSX
and Memolech micros, A

n preparauon.

[ij:i:!JiWiV]i4'/:Tn
LTR-1 LETTER
QUALITYPRINTER

A compact (12' X 2 '.yX 8"), tetter quality printer fromlbico with a host
ofoutstdnding features at the unbelievable price of £175 00 mc VAT

Plugs itraiaht into most computers, with optional interface available,

for Commoaore 64 and Sinclair Spectrum-Compatible with BBCA
B and any computer with parallel interface.

B2^3'
IBICO LIMITED, 181 SPRING GROVE ROAD.

ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX
TEL: 01-568 2379 Telex: 9343&1



1 Million

different

'Thousand Screen'

Versions

of

The disk version ofQuo Vadisfor

the CBM64 is now available.

The disk comes free with our revoJutionary

'Quo Vcidis Generator'.

Thisfifie program alJows fhe player (o

ciioose/roni one inillion

different versions o/Quo Vbdis.

£12.95 disk • £9.95 cassette



What a
silly billy

(January 10 issue) I have
found a couple of very silly

mistalces and will right them
for you:

A) The name is noi Noiss of

Art, it is AitolNoise
B) The record company ia not

Ying Ysr\g Yimrrn. il is Zang
Tnmm Tumb (ZTT nol YYY).
Please priitl this to show

what walliea you aret

Trevor Horn *a Pink Rimmed

14 Old Hall aoae
Weiimgfoit

Telford
Shropahire

Deal Mi Glasses. I have
found a conple of very Hilly

mislakes In your lettei and
will right Ihem for yon:

A) Mainframe's record Is

called JVo/se o/Art.

B) Their record company is

called Ting Tang Yainin.

I thlnlc il mlghl be a par-

ody or something-

Alternative

view
Further to the letter from

Mr Williams concerning
the Amatrad in the lelteis

page (December 20 issue) I

am writing lo put an altetna-

While 1 admit that there are

some aspects of Locomolive
Basic thai leave Bomeihing lo

be desired, I do feel that in

piaducing what is a very
comprehensive language m, I

believe, something like sue

months they have done a

good job,

Mr Williams' point on the

subject of breaking off from a
tape operation shows some
signs of naivity on the subject

of operating systems. All sys-

tems use buffers of some form

mon sense on the part of the

operator is needed here to

With regard lo the subject

of software updates I think

thalhe will findAmscad quite

happy to help him without his

£20. In fact I purchased a copy
of Amswoid from them and
wanted to upgrade il to a disc

based version. A telephone

call TO Amsttad and the requi-

site information arrived with-

in three days.

by Mr Williams on the modu-
lator version of the CPC4a4 is

easily covered. Any manufac-
turer of volume goods has to

place an order some lime m
advance of il9 requirements.

At that time it may have no
real idea of the sales volume
and in order to play safe will

only order the number of

units that it can off-load on to

The pros
and cons

s company?'

hot-cakes il is stuck with its

original order quantity and
any shortfall will have to be
reordered with a corre-

sponding lead time. In short

Amstrad probably played
safe and only ordered com-
plete units that they could sell

like their 'Hi-Fi' ayslema. Any
up-dale like a proper S-bit

prmter port, or as Mr Wil-

liams wants - a modulator

least until the second half of

1936 for Ihe next bulk pur-

chase by Aiuaitad.

As a general utility machine
1 feel that the CPC464 (why
did they chose such a cum-

i) will be with

Having purchased the ei-

cellenl Amstrad CPC4641
then weighed up the pros and

lining the CPC<M
run by Amsoft and 1

ne conclusion that

same software in officia]

Amsotl guise can be bought
cheaper elsewhere. For ex-

ample. Soft 116 Devpac as-

aembler/disasBembler origi-

nated by HiSoft is Usted at

£24.95. Its Amsoll User Qub
price la EE1.75. Yet, il bought
direct from HiSofi, it costs

only £ 19,95 including VAT.
n sell It

Araaolt?

Also, a friend of rr

Finnwaie Speaiication. I

cy-rwo days and two pht

calls to Amsoft later ther<

sdll no sign of ihe goods.

IS for sc

Nigel Clarke
HazelmeTB

MUSIC
VOUCHER

3

Free ticket offer

200 free tickets
for the 15th ZX Microfaii
Popular Computing Weekly ia giving away 200 free

tickets for the 15th ZX Microfair - to be held at

Alexandra Palace on Saturday February 9 - to the first

200 people who submit either prograitis for the

ZX Spectrum or QL or letters for possible publication

in the magazine before February 2.

All you have to do for your free ticket is to enclose a
stamped addressed envelope with your program or letter

submissioi:!.

Remember - the offer applies only to progiams received by us

no later than midday an February 2.



WotsMalpout?Don'tasKUS'ask.fourlocalgamesshop!



street Life

Poel's opinion
Christina Ersklne lalks to William Poel- head ofAmsoft

Amslrad weie very much 1984's

young pretenders. In April, the

low coBl hi-C and TV manutaclur-

ers announced Ihey had developed a

home compuier, which would be in ihe

shops inJune. First deliveries of the CPC
464 actually look place on June 1 1 - an
induHtiy first m meeting delivery dales.

The machine caughl the pubhc'a
imaginatian almost immediately. The
format - cassette, momloi and compuier
in one umt - was popular, programmers
enjoyed working on it, and there were
no seiiouB drawbacks - good keyboard.

Basic, attractively priced - it was univer-

sally Uced,

Two hundred thousand sales on.

Amatrad is looking forward to its next

compuier developments. I viEiled Wil-

liam Poel at Amstrad's headquaneis in

Brentwood. Essex, to talk about the suc-

cess story so far, and plans for this year.

William Poel heads Amaoft, which

while dealing mamly with CPC software,

is a department within Amatrad rather

than a separate company, Pieviously he

worked with Ambit Inlematianal. the

company which co-ordinated Amstiad'a

liome computer project iiom the very

begimung. When it became dear that

Arastiad was going to be in home com-
puters for quite a while, seven Ambit
staH. including William, were taken on.

"Setting up Amsoft as a distinct de-

partment was quite important tor us," he

said. "At the launch of the CPC, there

was a fail amount of criticism on the lines

ot 'BO Amstrad is into computers this

year, neil year it'll be i

wanted to show there

Amstiad the real ale."

Amstrad's emphasia in 1 985 is going to

be very much centred around the disc

drive as storage unit. "We're trying to

create the image that cassettes are a

very bad medium for data storage and

aoflwate. The peculiar Bniiah passion for

cassettes has strangled progress in this

t, hang on a 3, the CPC haa a

So could future Amslrad haidwaie
products include a built-in disc drive

rather than the tape recorder?

"A built-in disc drive is certainly a

more attractive prospect than a cassette,

and Amstrad will be making soma an-

nouncements about future hardware
products shortly.

"However,one ol the things we have

aiways said with regard to home com-
puters is thai we are committed to the

idea of portability. We're not going to

bring out a machme which immediately

m^es the old one redundant. When we
brmg out a new machine, we want all Ihe

eioBting software to nm on it without any
problems. And we've never said that the

CPC464 IS Amstrad's sole contribudon 10

the home computer market.

"This is why we're so concerned that

programmers don't poke addresses

straight in Rom and alter it. And we do
explain in the manual how to gel around

company,"
No-one is arguing that 1 9SS is going 10

be a lough year for hardware compa-
mes, with pnce cuts already announced
by some, and more, doubtless, on the

way. William feels that Amstrad's expe-

rience of the consumer/electronics mar-
ket as a whole vrill serve the company

I asked what proportion of mono to

colour screens were being sold. "In this

country, it's about S5-3S in favour of

colour. Overseas, the proportion of

green screens is higher - a lot are sold

for buBiness use there,

"Obviotjsly we've always been very
conscious of trends wilhm the industry,

and home computers are definitely a

Trend hke any other. Hopefully, by ap-

plying consumer electronics principles,

we can continue to do Well. 1 say hopeful-

ly, because Ihe MSX companies are pre-

sumably working on the same lines, and
they don't seem to be setting the world
ahghl at the moment. But then 1 like lo

think of NEX as keg beeT as against

at JANUART-S FEBRUARY IHS

fasl. Amaolt has licensed aboul LOO pio-

grams, many of them well-ltnown from

other machines. Independent software

houses have so far released around 70

different dties, William now feels it's

Ume lo push for more disc-based

packages.

"Now that the disc drive is finally u;

Ihe shops, we want to gel gomg with

both CP/M based programs and those oi

AMSDOS.
"So far, we haven't had many prob-

lems with the TPA (about Sr"
M, Mostofihe CP/M software we've used
IS designed lo fit into 4eK. Spreadsheets
are really the oiUy thing. There'

loo httle space - but we got round that by
writing our own Microspread. We'vi

now got a word processor running on il

and databases, and Caxton's Srainsform

will be released shortly,

"Then we hope Illal people
'

Infocom, would bring out t3P/M based
adventures because we dor

disoouni games allogeihet.
'

reason why we shouldn't get arcade/

adveniure type games on disc either,

though using AMSDOS for colour

Does Amatrad see ilselfjoining a price

war on computers Li, as widely predict-

ed, hardware prices tumble this year,

"We coald cut the cost of the CPC 464

if it were forced on us. bul we certainly

don'l want to. There isn't a huge margin

on Ihe price of the machines, and i

makes things very difficiJl for the

relailets.

"Also, I'm not sure how tough the

competidon will be lor Amstiad, The
new Atari ST range, which looks e:

lent on paper - so did theOL, ramer
- would, I imagine, take the Blot above us

in the market. We're also placing great

We've sold about 30,0(

"

Germany, and we're beginning to reach
other European count
Far East and the Middle East.

'

'

"We'd only lake on the Stales if some-
body else wanted (o lalte the financial

risk of marketing and selling the

machines.
"However, we have launched a pro

motional offer with the CPC this year -

well, everyone wants a sale after Christ-

mas, don't they? We now have a 'twelve-

pack' Ihal comes free with each machine

Amslrad is popularly said to be a one-

man company, thai of Alan Michael Sug-

ar, whose imtialB gave it its name,
"

much does this hold true, 1 asked.

"Oh, very much so. Alan makes all the

on-the-spot dedsious aboul anything

inporiant, which is useful because it

means we can move very quickly n

comimtlees need to be convened. He hz

a remarkably loyal slaS, too: there's

saying m the company ihat you'll either

last a week or len years, I'vi

now, BO it looks like I've got

before I get remisBion."
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48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUn

BBCnODELBMOS
48K SmCLAlR ZX SFECTRUn

48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRIM

COnnODORE 64

>„<l

"KniGHTLORE ", "UnDERWURLOC ".

; included) Tel: 0530 41 1485



..7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,
95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,
7 million Londoners... 943 action filled screens.
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When the
music stops,

the mystery
begins...



Hardware Review

Disc dancing
Hardwoie Compatamaie Q-DiakMi-
cro Qh Price Interface oriy - £149;

package including disc drive, inter-

face and psu - from £299 lo £S74
Snppliex CST, Scolia Road, Buislem,
Stoke-on-Tient ST6 4DX (0782
811711)

A yen since the QL launch and al

laal a disc drive has appeared foi

llie machine.
You could be forgiven lor thinking thai

ihece have been disc drives tor the QL

ut (he CST
Ccmputaniiite 0-Disk \s the fiisL to ap-

pear, setting the standard for the rest (

The review syarem was the top of the

range model, consisting of dual S\ inch

douLle-density. double-sided drives,

whjch. along with the interface, retails at

£574 - very reasonable as each drive

gives 7S0K of storage pet disc. The
interface uses any drives that work on
the BBC micro, including 35 inch units,

and the different contigurations, capaci-

ties and prices are shown in the table.

shipping them to paying

Having fitted the interface I had to

conned it lo the disc drive, but (he

manual made no mention of which way
round the plug should go. as there was
no polansmg lug on it. 1 subaerpiBntly

found out that plugging
does no damage, but i

Once I had the system set up and
connected, though, my problems ceased
- the whole thing perfoimed faluilessly.

After switching it all on, the usual QL
start-up screen is shown, but wiih an
additional copyright message at the top.

After preusing F! or F2, the machine
searches microdrive 1 for the boot pro-

gram, instead olWDW as it does usually.

I£ It doBsn'l &nd it, or if there is no disc

Rom, Loading Basic from a hard disc or

Ram disc is going to be the same speed,
as the time taken for the actual [/O is

insignificanl compared to ihe tokenising

speed. Although these figures may noi

mean much, take it from me that it makes
all the diHarance on the OL - if il had
originally come out with a disc drive like

this II would have been far more
successful.

To make program writing easier. CST
have included additional commands and
functions, written by Ihe ubiquitous Tony

Basic

Use ofthe drive is simple, asQDos wa
written with extendabihty built-in, anr

you just use all the usual commands, bu

using F!p instead of Mdv.
You can only have up lo two drives, a

a directory of the second is availabli

with the command DIR FLP2. (The t

verse of double-sided drives are clever

ly handled automatically by the soil

Table Z

tVIirrodilie Dtic

Loading 40K bytea IB

S.ving40K bytes

(All nmuigs ^veiag

slances,

TiblBl

Cap.cilT Single/ STi»n> (InclMUng loteHaco ud power
(formBtlBd) .apply nail) (InclVaX)

Single Tcacajot3imch
MJOK Teac Si oi 3J inch 4D/S0 swiichable Irack

Single Teac 9J or 33 inch 40)80 Bwilchablo track

TEacBJoiSJmeh £458

800K Teac SJ or 3 J inch 40/SO Bwilchable n-ack

Dual Teac Bl or 31 inch 40;BD smichabtB track

Intort«ce.loi.^ £l«

My drives were Beeb-coloured, but

QL-colouied {le, black) units will be
available shortly. The only thing wrong
with them IS the ridiculously short mains
lead - mine wouldn't even teach the

Door, and I had to raise my mains adap-
tor on a cardboard box to connect it. Tor

a set-up costing several hundreds of

pounds savmg a few pence on cable

board with one end covered m a neat

plastic box. The other end ends up
inside Ihe QL, plugged into the expan-
sion bus in the left. To get to the bus, the

tight-fitting covet has lo be removed
from the OL, and the board slid in. Here ]

hit my first problem - the interface

would nol fit into Ihe hole in my OL. My
machine's innards were a couple of

millimelres narrower than Ihe mter-

face's printed-circuit board, so ii

to unscrew my OL (voiding the guaran-

tee}, push lit the interiacs with the of-

fending piece of case lifted up, then
gently put my OL together again. Hope-
fully CST will make the board :

needed.)
The manual I was supplied with was

pretty rudimentary, describing the usual

Basic file handling commands, and a few

of the extra ones. The first difference

whenusmg discs is the capacity - when a

cariridge is formatted it prmts up some-
thing like "220/220 sectors", which
equals 1 lOK, On formatting my first disc

it printed an astonishing "1440/1440",

giving 720K per disc. The equivalent

storage on microdrive would lake

around 7 cartridges a cost of £35 (for the

moment) instead of £2 oi so foi a disc,

although cheaper disc configurations

give less capacity, they still work out far

cheaper, and of course faster. To lest the

speed, 1 did some crude tests, with

intereBting results, shown m Table 2,

Tebby, who wrote ODos, Many of these

features have been borrowed from Sin-

clair's forthcoming roolkfr program.
With ahghl alteration for better disc op-
eration. These included error trapping
when opening files, functions lo read
program lengths and types, and im-

proved 1/0 operations. There ate also

Rename and rruncaiecommanda (which
should be in Ihe next QL Rom as well),

and additional directory commands
ihat give more information than Ihe usual

Dir.

When a disc file is created, it is 'date

stamped', giving a very useful indicator

lo files. It uses the OL's internal clock, so
as its nol battery backed-up you have to

remember lo set It, else you end up with

a lot ! files dated 196H The command
liDir is hke the usual Dir. but pauses at

the bottom of each screenful instead of

scrolling off the lop as is usual. There are

also functions to access the disc direcUy
sector by sector, but these are nol

documcnied and can be hazardous to

use. To finish off. there are four useful

ft between decimal,

and binary. All of t

uids, I o-W

3 fast t

The 1

loading Basic was hardly any different.

This latter liming is no fault of the disc

drive, bul due lo the slow way
SuperBaEic loads programs - this is lo be
impTOved in the next version of the QL

default to the disc drive, obviating

need to reproduce Flpr- in all the

filenames. AH the usual commands
would have been altered in this way,
except that there was insufficient Rom
space. This is another feature borrowed
tiom the next version of ODos. Hopefully
the manual will be improved, as the one!
had was very poor, neglecting to men-
tion most of the functions, and inaccu-

rately describing some.
Customers will receive a demo disc

containing a program to convert soft,

ware from Microdrive to disc - before I

knew ihis, 1 had written my own, Ihal

copied files across while converting

Mdv sequences into flp ones, II works
successfully on all Ihe Psion software.

Such is the capacity of the discs that all

J1 JANUABY-fl



dnve system by all

encea lo Flpl as wall.

All load Ihe programs and work lar

lacUy lasL Memcomco's aasemliler

has an bistsll opDon so you cande^e Ihe

device

rumouied the Version Za of Psion's pro-

grams have a similar option (hough unli]

n. It certainly makes a gteal

the Metacomco programs,
which have a heavy reliance on
overlays.

"^lon'a Chess program converts, ei-

pl Ihat il iilill looks on Microdrive 2 ai

the very end to make sure you have an
original, [n fact, it talces longer making
Ihe check ihan il does lo completely load

from disc!

The disc driver consumes only a small
lount of Ram, so all soflware should be
mpanble. the only thing misaing is the

support of sub-direcTones, which is very
useful on large volume media such aa

[n the short lime 1 have had the system
it gave me no reliability problems, but
neither da Ihe microdnves very often,

to long as the operaling syalem has been
vritlen well, which it seems to have
leen. there shouldn't be any problems
viih such a well tried and tesied slotage
nadia. It is worth noting that when a disc

5 write-protected Ihe system will lell

li standard discs, both problen
are removed, though if other disc sys^
lema appear they may use

ng the data.

L does arise tc

already have a printer interface that

plugs in the expansion port - where to

plug the disc drive? Tlie answer is the

Sinclair Peripheral Expansion Module,
which adds multiple slots on to the bus,
but until it IS released the problem re-

mains. In addition, there is a bug in all

current versions of QDos that doesn't
recogiuae more than one peripheral,

connected at a time, that will also be
cured by the module. A maximum of two
dnvss can be supported on the aurrent
hardware, which should be enough,
though if you wanted more 1 suppose
you could plug in two interfaces via a
module, then change the dnve name of

the second one by PoJdng a new one into

memory, such as Drv, In any case, Qdos
can only support a total of eight drives
(including microdrives) anyway.

0-Disk is the most important add-on si

far for the QL ^nd goes some way lo

irds solving the OL'3 biggest problen

The 3S0K single drive unit a1 £367 is

obably the beat deal although the
sold separately is a bit pric

It works well, is easy to use, and gives
a fast, high capacity media at reasonable
cost, using cheap and available discs - I

only wish it had come oul sooner.
i can now say that I have bought my

last low-capacity, fragile, expensive
microdrive cartridge.

ABdi«w Pemtell

Setting the tone
Piogram CMS 49 Conmater Music
Keyboard Price £123 Micro Com-
modore 64 Supplier Siel. 3SA Grove
Avenue, Muswell Hill, London NIO

Over the past few months there's

been a flood of musical software
and hardware for the Commo-

dore 64, including music keyboards
from Autographies and LVL. We're also

piomiaed similar products from Seijuen-

al Circuila and possibly MusiCZalc UK,

These sounds can then be stored and
reloaded at any lime.

It's important lo note that there's no
'compositional' element 10 Ihe software at

all - unlike many other packages, the
CMK'a software doesn't let you store and
replay tunes. Presumably this facihcy virill

I play ,

: Midi

opiior

Siel's

latest oflermg. Aa the name suggests, it s

a forty-nine note (four octave) full-siie

keyboard, which plugs unto the 64 's car-

tridge port.

Like other products il plajB ihe 64's

Sid chip, which is powerful enough to

qualify as a small synthesiser in its own
light. Unlike other products, the CMK 49

tor designed
a Mid; synth.

mierlace costs around
£100, and the cheapeal Midi aynths

e around £«10 (from Siel and

fessional quality music

:

The CMK keyboard iii a sleek, well-

construcled device with a pleasant feel.

Although it will play a Midi synlh in fully

polyphonicmode,the64'flS;iiEhipwillof

course only produce three-note chords.
The tape or disc-basedsoftware allows

three main options; loading preset
sounds, creatingnewBounds and provid-
ing Midi keyboard split.

The sound library contains some very
good voices (as well as a fair number of

weedy ones) and you'll probably fmd it

quite easy to make up better ones

Modifyingsounds is very easy, through
a menu page using the (unction and "-

/

keys. Most of the Sid chip's faeilites are
available, although not all - you can't

specify different envelopes for Ihe three
in filler modes, tor instance.

keyboaidlessexpander
Id control twoMidigynths with a keyboard

The keyboard split controlscouldn'ibe
easier; just select split mode, define the
rttEdJ assignement channels for the two
sytilhs, and press Ihe CMKkey at the point
where you wish to iraliate the split, then
play away on your 64 plus synth.

Alaround£l2S, theCMK49repreBenls
verygoodvalueforsomeonewho miends
to make it the heart of a computei/Midi/
synth recording aet-up. Bear in rmnd,
though, that with no compositional aspect
lo the software, and a very minimal
handbook which explains notiung aboul
the functions and abilities of the ad chip,

il's probably not enough lo buy the CMZ
on its own. Failure software and hardware
products from Siel and other manufactur-
ers will almost certainly tempt you to

expand the system lo some extent.

Christophet Jenkins

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



MASTERTRONIC
"reachestheparts other

softivare h«nises can't

"

iOiraDii 't l
'Tl

CES Show, has ensured that we'i

of the strongest worldwide s

works throughout the

industry.

i and programmers with top

quality original material can benefit fror

the outstanding opportunities we are

offering during 1985.

Tis on the Spectrum.VIC 20,

Amstrad and MSX formats are also

required for our UK and European
operation.

r London or New York



star Game

Fuel-Dump
PlogTBin Noto*In this fantutic; gama lor the u:

panded Vic. you mi '

your moior-bike and side-caj past Each lime the fuel dump is succeafully 0-SOSeuUDG'>
Ihe land mines and oil diuma lo reach the deslioyed. the difficulty level incieasea, 50-100 Sets up main icrean
main fuel dump area (top righ1|. Thia program uees all the Vic memory. lOO- 350 main piogiam loop
Oncethere, [hedelonalorwillbeginio so take cate not lo leave unnecessary 800 - 630 Blow up louline

beep. You must now relum lo safely spaces when typing in. tlaa Iteya: A and Z 70O-7SOFijBr
(bottom left) befoie the fuse runs out. It !oi up and down-, B i

you flit a mine you will be deslcoyed. but lighl, M to fire.

a poinU by firing a:

d N for 1(

POPULAR COhlPUDNG WEEKLY
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IsEND NOW FOR
REDUCED PRICE ADVANCE TICKETS:

,

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE!

^Ol botaul IiHr

\ btand w w li e documcn

All pnccj incluile pos! i packjging butope ndd inp

Fait. ciTKlem service

Software a vuilablr foi CI6,'Plus+, Lynii and Memoicch

For ficE catalogue of solWnrc send SAE slaling maehitic lype

M-At cheques. POs payable lo Skeleton Software :iFid send in

Depi PCI. Neville House. Eddcrside. Allonby.Lumhna CAl 5 hRA^

^tieieton g)ofttoare

LIGHT TO
THE POINT

SPICT1UM4I

CI 7.25
DUGOM/TINOTDaHE

C1 1.50
NO INTERFACE REQUIRED
INCLUDING SOFTWARE

Discover tne excttirig world of creatltig your own
graphics on screen.

The Tn^an Lighl Pen will draw boxes, circles, lines,

freehand pictures, save and Iced pictures with full erase
facility.

All in Hi-F)es screen in any of 4 colours lor theDragoiiJ

Tandy, a colours tor ihe Speclrum. and 1 6 colours tor

Ide CommodofsM
For.

Mtcro Computer Software A Accessories

Send ctwque/P to

THOJAN PHODUCTS
1 66. Derlwyn. Ounwanl. Swansea SA2 7PF

Tel: (0793) £05491



Reviews

Steamy

Piogiam AIncan Safari Ml-
ro Commodore 64 Price

£7.96 Sappllei: [nteidiak, 249-

261 Kensal Road, Londcm WIO

glefl of Africa. At times it can
be slow going, however, as
llona. elephants.

otit

I iinpecie yourobstacleB

prograsa.

Dr. Livingstone is a bit of a

lazy chaiactei who gels a

monkey lo do the woik for

him. This gives rise to one of

the game's best features - the

monkey
almost steals the show.

thanked heroes' who do all

the hard work whilst the pi-

lots have all the fun, admira-
tion and bravado. Perhaps
tlial'B why I didn't enjoy this

as much as a Ehghl simulator -

but that's not lo deny the qual-

ity of the ptoglamnung. Baai-

cally you are put in charge of

a frighleningly crowded
screenful! of dots represent-

ing planes circling the airport

in a holding pattern. By de-
ciding their speed, altitude,

heading, etc, the idea is lo get

airspace. The gocxl news is

thai it is also quite hard to

have a major disaster - al-

though I waa appalled thai

when two of my planes did
collide the game let me caitry

on in charge of the rest. Also I

found it hugely disappointing
that the radar screen did not

go blip or have a little line

that goes around in a circle

arui ! would have loved tha

chance to talk someone down
because Iheir pilot had

Heally it's br v

and complex lo „,„._.. ^
here - if the idea appeals then

there's hoaiE of fun in Ihis

program. Good for schools
too I should think.

^^'£
To&y Sendle

movie because each charac-
ter is fully animated. You con-

Di. Livingstone - a Victorian

version of Indiana lones - in

his quest lo find the long-lost

Kenyan Diamond. By using
the keyboard and joystick, it

is posKible lo explore the jun-

lound this game
playable than Vallialla

cause it is possible to

youraelf into the game
nol get chopped to death i:

seconds.

t;fe'S;«:

of hunger kepi hrni searching
for food. E!e needed courage,
quick thinking and sure-foot-

ed accuracy to run and duck
voyage of discovery.

mouse could only carry five

at a time, compounding his

problems. And how ti

them? Would yi

about to discuss whether brella as a parachute?'

iehedi

"
House. SBB Milton Tradmg Ea-

Intricate
»»,i«»njhm,don,o.o..

Program HeaOirow j4ir rraf ^P 've always fell thai Air
Sc Control Micro CPC464 I Traffic Conlrollers come
Price £7.95 Supplier HewBon A into the category of

Consultants Lid, Hewson 'heavily burdened but un-

Jasper, a jungle mouse,
should be allowed member-
ship. Mr Michael Mouse (Pro)

opens with a synopsis of Jas-

per's heroism:

'My frienda, brother Jasper
was a victim of the Great
Wanghng o! the Furl. Sud-

denly his habitat turned hos-

tile, and he'd lost his front

door key. He had to make his

way. against all odds, across

22 screens, swinging from
ropes, climbing creepers and
leaping over lionesses.

'Contact would inevitably

have proved fatal, and pangs

At this pomt S, Nutkin (And)
interrupts:

'Just because Jasper is al-

most as well animated as you

nothing. Us story book squir-

rels find all these actions a bit

of a paw-full. Honing, usmg,
droppmg obiects. .

.'

Uproar! Squeaks of

'Shame!'. 'Jasper is amusing!',

'Ambitiousl'. 'Wonderfully
detailed!' A vole ensues.
Against! one. For:

John Minion



Positive Efficient

Micro Ametiad CPC4e4
Price £H.9S SnppUer
Ainsoft. Brentwood House,
168 Kings Road, Brenlwood.

To dale utility and appli-

cationa packages tor

the 4S4 have been ex-

(raordinarily good, wilh (he

capabilities of the machine in-

epiring new heights, Atnsofl's

designer suggested that we
were to expect a similar

world beating padcage but

for once 1 fett let down by the

resull.Don'Igetme wiong-il
is a very good package, in

parts brilliant, but there is sUll

room for the deHnitive aitlBt

prograra on this machine, 1

would have liked to have

ror'. 'rotate', the ability lo

'get' and 'place' and 'copy'

large areas of Ihe screen (al-

though this can be done with

character square size blocks]

or lo scale up or down graph-

have appeared on recent ad-

vanced utdities tor both Spec-
trum and Commodore and it

;s uncharacleristic of Aitisoft

The feel of the package is,

however, superb, with very

and documentation Is. as usu-

al with Amstrad. comprehen-
sive, so einremety satisfac-

tory pictures can be
produced quickly and easily.

Details ace also given of the

load and save screens.

Of the tacilities offered, I

feel the moat appreciated will

be the option of abppling lo

increase apparent range of

colours, the ability to scroll

the picture by pixel or char-

acter square jumps, the wash
cortimand which changes one
colour to another where cho-

sen on screen, the chance to

magnify areas of the screen
for easier drawing and the

ability to merge text with the

background picluie. There
are, of course, the obvious

things sucli as a very fast

rarcieand Cll. Worth the mon-
ey, if not as powerful as 1 first

Tony Kendle

The Fiadictian

Birthday File Mlcio Conuno-
doie 64 Price £12.99 SnppU-
er Blandford Press, Link

House. West Street. Poole.

Dorset.

Do you forget biilh-

days? It so. this filing

program may solve

your problams. Up to 19!

dates of near ones and dear
ones can be stored in any one
Birthday Book.

Isformalion can be re-

trieved by month, year or

very neat and efficient filing

system. As a bonus, you can

aiik the computer to print out

characleiistics of people

ac signs - the so-called Sun
Sign astrology.

Now, m addition to the tape

comes a book 77io PredJrtiVe

Book of AsOaloqy by Petec

West and Jo Logan. Both book
and tape come in a glossy
video-style container. Unfor-

tunately, any c

tween the book and tape is

almost accidental. Despite

bemg a well-written guide tor

the Dumerate student et as-

trology, the book explains

how 10 calculate individual

birth maps and has no rele-

vance to the tape. My worry is

thai a less -Ihan-aware con-

sumer might imagine he is

getting a program tor con-

structing horOBCOpes - which
he most certainly is not.

No doubt the suppheis

ous people. This is mildly

amusing and contains a lew
surprises. Instead of true

blue, tor example. Mrs
Thatcher's lucky colour hlms
out 10 be pale grey.

Perhaps the best way to

sum up is lo Buggeat that the

program might be all nght it

received as a birthday

twice before parting with

your own cash.

Tom Hnsaey

Pries Shool tiiB Rapids Micro
Commodore 64 Price £1.95

Supplier New Generation
Software, The Brooklanda, IS

Sunnybanks, Lyncombe Vale,

BaIhBA2 4NA.

Although the title might
Buggssl fast-action, la-

ser-tiring

this game turns o

realistic but tricky

:

Placed on board a canoe, you
have to guide your crall

through the various slalom

gales while paddling furious-

ly down the liver.

The beauty of this simula-

tion is the realistic hancUing of

a canoe will know that

AtioT much piloting many
different space-ships, this can

become confusing unol you
get used to it. To paddle
backwards, jusi press the tire

button as you frantically wag-
gle the joystick. Because the

controls are so very lifelike,

the canoe can be difficult lo

control.

Besides having to negotiate

slalom gates.youhavetorace

qualifying trnis. Strong

rents often carry you offdown
stream at roost untimely mo-
menta, and it's hard work
paddling upstream again.

Shoot the Rapids has five lev-

els of difficulty.

Speed-boats. inquiaitti

a;«;«;^

the canoe. By moving the joy-

stick left/right, you are able

to control the paddle: eg, lo

dip the paddle to the right,

simply push the joystick

right, and vice versa.

Anyone who has ever pad-

rocks are just some of the

hazards to be fHCBd on the

harder stages.

The smooth scrolling

graphics and precise player

control needed lo succeed
make this game addictive and
exciting to play.

Tom Bnsiey

a;'£:4:S;fe;

Addictive

Program IS8S Micro Com-
modore 64 Price £1.99 Snp-
pllat Mastertronic, Park
Lane, 111 Park Road, London
NWB.

II
is the day after Big

Brother has been de-
stroyed and the earth has

to learn how to survive on its

own. You have to find the

energy your planet needs.

Placed in a small space-

craft, the countdown slajts

station. The joystick or key-
board can be used lo move
left, light and, for thrusting

upwards. The controls are
very responsive and a lair

amoimt of practice is re-

quired ifyou hope to survive.

To collect the nuclear pods
you have to hover over thera

and then press the tire button.

Although the game plan

might sound a bit dull tl is, m
fact, very addicave and play-

able. I admit that 1385 is not

complex, but who cares when
it's fun and only costs £1.99?

Tom Hnssey

K'ft:ii;fe
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YOUR SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum I'nferfbce

* Compatible with Kempston, Pmteli and Interface 2 protocds.

* Workswithlate5t0iiicl<£hoillrapid-firejo^ctearKitrackhals.

* Choiceol Rom cartridge,!^ cassette orMicrodme software,

* Works with virtuallyalioyslich-compatible software.

* Instant prc^amloadingwithcartfidgesoflware.

* Built-inpowers^tydevice-uniQuetoRam Turbo,

^ Full one year guarantee,

a Immediate availaDilrty- orders will be

despatched within 24 hours upon receipt

of postal orders or credit card details

(cheques - seven days).

So don't wail arourxi. It's avall^le

fnDoi Boots, Menzies, Greens, Spectrum €

Group home compute- centres and all good computershops everywhere.

Or simply complete the coupon tjelow and said rt to us today,

Ram Becbnnics (Fleet) Ltd, Dept^ A K, 106 Fleet Road, FteeL

Hampshire GU138FW.

Or call ourcreditcar(lhotlineon02514 25252. a

Spectrum TurtMlnterface(s)at£22.95
'

-^f 1 OOD+Cto^i^aasBdasfS.OOp-

1

. QulckshotllJoysBcK5)at£9S5

|mlyi>itienpurch35edwithTurba-nonBllyfl295 + i:iD-

lencklsecheaua'pislaltBderDrdiargemyAccesjiVfiakir.A— —
BquryDale /. ._/ru i I I I j-n-rri

nuum Trade and export enquiries welcome.



All action

Program Front Line Micio
Conunodore 64 Price £7,99

Supplier Inlerceploi Miccos,
Lindon House, The Gieen,
Tadley, Honls.

Ready to do your duty
for King and counlry?

Well. here's Ihe

of the Dealh Tank Interceptoi.

you have (o penelrate the en-
emy's delencea and advance

of a
ind you. Only 20 rounds

1 be gained
at the supply dumps, along
with repairs to the armour-
plating. The enerayn unfoTlu-

nateiy, has gained air superi-

ority, go jet planes, bonibers
and heliCoplers all have to be
reckoned vrith. On land,

roaming tanks, land

A great loading screen and
music Cash up as you wail for

the action to start - Ihai really

gets the adrenalin going. The

s

43
a-

i

..*^1

#
a
i %J

^1^^^1^Hi ^^H
special supply dumps on the

Edward Isles, The Death Tank
Interceptor is the only vehicie

turioi

i. The a

Your tank is shown m the

be steered up, down, left,

right and diagonally. As
progress is made through
dangerous loirilory, the

screen scrolls smoothly

actual game itself is quite ex-

citing, but [ think il would be
better it play started mote
slowly and then built up, in-

stead of everything being
flung at you straighl away.
Having said that, From Line is

a good, all-aclion game and
well worth looking at {even if

iC)C'^'^

Downhill

Program The Great Space
Race Micro SpEctium tBK
Price £14.95 Supplier Leg-
end Software, PO Box 43B,

Station Rd, London E4 7LX

The anticipation of an
experience, I am reli-

ably informed, is very
often more pleasurable Ihan

the experience itself. This is

certainly true in the case of

The GiEat Space Race.

I opened I

II was downhill from ther

Legend to be fair, have
tainly tried something di

ent. The program
Legend's softwart

!s of e

Kiklet, i the <

s.ll looked good. II is

iionally alter. The whole
thing ia divided up into hn

o

stages, hn the pre-race phase,
you are given the oppoilumty
to hire up to four 'personal-

ities' [who vaguely work lor

you) and eguip their ships.

At the beginning of the

raee.lhey all stan off from the

central hub of the Galaity and
each travels along one of the

four spiral arms, supposedly
to deliver cases of a mega-

Suspense

Program Alien Price £9,95

Micro Spectrum 48K Suppli-
er Argus Press Software, No 1

Golden Square, London WIH

laboratory; ominous signs of

damage are reported. Do yon
order her into the au duct

or. , .7 Suddenly your screen
fills with the alien twitching its

tail, Latnberl is no more.
Sadly Ihe program has to

be marked dovjn tor over

contributes greatly

novel strategy game'
sphere. Moors hiss open,
grille is lorn away and
tracking device beeps faste

A^ien proves that arcat

action isn't the onlyvfay toli

for Ihe homicidal nasty. Will

airlock and eject il, or retreat

10 the escape shutUe and de-
stroy the ship? Deploymg
forces is tricky. Frightened
crew members may disobey,
and one of them is really an
android, programmed to ob-

ctyou.

You 5.

sensitive key tespomses.

game when you only intend-

ed to pause. Otherwise Alien

proves thai strategy need no'

be synonymous with slow and

There's always lots to do and
plenty ol options so despite

sponse problem, it's worth
investigating, particularly if

you usually enji

strategy program,
lohn Minson

o Ihe

said apparently, because Ihe

chances are several ot ihem
will jusi hang around at Natot.

On Ihe way, they may at-

tack 01 be attacked by other

compedlors (or the Galactic

Bill) break down, get drunk,
come across alien wrecks . . ,

it certainly is a jolly hfe out on
the GalacBc Rim. Unfortunate-

ly you'll find thai anything is

better than sitang at home in

front of your keyboard watch-
ing all this go on , . .for that is

largely what happens.
Graphically the game goes

from quite interesting to ap-

palling - parlictilarly the bat-

tle sequences which were ob-

viously a last minute job, h's

almost as though the game
was begun by good pro-

grartimers and finished by
dreadhil ones. There was
once the kernel of a good
idea here, but it has been
hopelessly lost in a welter of

bad programming (they

diiln'l even bother to disable

the flreaJrkeyJ and hype.
1 would expect a lot from a

piece of cassette tape that

cost me ]S quid , , , and the

GrefliSpacefiseejust doesn't

dehver,

John Cook
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PROOF THAT gaPGETSOFTWARE
CAN BE QUALZrrSOFTWARE!

You don't need

to take our word

fot it! In "Crasti

Micro's" reader awards for

1984, EIGHTS", one ot the

23 quality games available

from Atlantis Software at the budget price

of Cl .99, was voted "a clear winner" in the

"Best Board/Card/Puzzle Game" category.

And that's encouraging for us. In 1 985
we're not only developing exciting new
games of all types for the VIC 20, ZX
Spectrum and CBM 64 machines, but also

extending our rang

ot quality software,

at realistic prices to

Amstrad and MSX owners

as well. We're also releasing a series of

games under the 'Atlantis Gold" label,

which at E2.99 each offer incredible value-

So don't be fooled into believing that low

prices mean low quality software. Try ours,

you can't afford not to.

For quality games at prices you can afford -

Look for Atlantis Software! Available at most

retailers of computer games nationwide.

RTLPnTIS
Atlantis Software Ltd, 1 9 Prebend Street. London N1 8PF. Tel: 01-226 6703
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Routine investigation
A pot-pourri of machine-code routines for text animation

written by G Hltchen

These machine code TOUtineB (1-isl-

mg 2) were written in order lo

produce more inteiesting pro-

giam titles and description pages on the

ZZ Spectrura. Using the routines it is

possible 10 Hcroll tew across the screen,

rotate characters. Qash leirt without

changing the paper colour and seloc-

lively dear parts ot Ihe display. All

Bicept routine No 8 can be placed any-

1) ScroU L-R
This roubne will acioll any part of any
row one pLiel to the right with wrap
around. Poke the fourth location with Ihe

number of the tow to be scrolled, the

second location with the number ol the

first column in the row lo be acroDed and
the sixth location with the total number of

colunms lo be scrolled,

2) ScroU R-L
This routms is the same as above except
that It scrolls from nght to led.

3] RolalB CHR.S
Calling this loutine will rolale all the

characters in a chosen cow by one piiel.

This is easiei to see if a space is leFl

between each chaiacler. Paiie the sec-

ond lotalion with the number ot the row
lo be totaled.

4) CLR T-B
TluB routine clears the display from the

(op 10 the bottom, between any two /co-
ordinates and at a controlled speed.

Poke the second location with the high-

deated, the 30lh

be cleared. The IBlh and 20lh locations

hold Ihe iwo-bytH number which con-

trols Ihe speed of execution of the rou-

tine, increasing Ihe number decreases

the speed. It is in Ihe ususl low byle-high

byte form (see page 173 of Ihe user

manual) and hence Ihe 30lh location has

the moBi effect.

B) CLR L-R
litis louline clears the screen from left to

right, between any two y co-ordinates

and any two x co-ordinates. Poke Ihe

second and 36th locations with the high-

est y co-ordinate to be cleared, Ihe fifth

location the lowest i co-ordinate lo be
cleared, the SSth locadon with the lowest

y co-ordinale and Ihe 43cii location with

the highesl i co-oidinale. Locations 30
and 31 control the speed.

6) Bolder CLR
'Hus routine changes the border colour

7) Ink-paper
The first dme this routine is called it

changes the inAr colour of selected rows
lo the paper colour. The new time il is

called it changes the mJr colour back to

what it originally was. By repeatedly

calling Ihe routine tem will flash on and
off withoul changing the Paper colour

(unlike the Spectrum Flash conunandj.

Poke Ihe twelfth location with the fiiat

row lo be Gashed, the second looalion

with the lolal number of rows lo be
Qashed.

you must Clear to at least 64291 and not

use Ihe addresses of anything else. The
start address of the temporary store is

held in locations 40-41 and 49-50. Own-
ers ( IGE machines should Poke these

locations with ISl and 124 reapectiveiy.

This will put the slore a! address 31905,

They should also Cleai lo at leasl 31904,

a) 4SK VXR SCR
This roulme will only run on the 48K
Spectrum and must be Poked into ad-

dresses 65000 to 6S147. !l will scroll Ihe

contents of a siting variable from right to

left along any secdon of any row. The
string variable muEt have a single letter

name and it must be the first variable lo

be defined. The string can be up to 63333

characters long, which should be more
than BUfiicieni for most uses! The ainog

will always scroll compleiely off ihe

screen. You can change what is printed

after il by Poke 65027. code '0" when
is Ihe t:haiacler you wish to be left

behind. The following Pokes control

where the siring is scrolled:

Poke $5135. number oi row. Poke 651 36,

number o! first column in row to be used,

Poke 65137. lolal number of columns to

be scrolled.

Addresses6S13aand6313SconlrDlthe
d of the I

A program t

le No 4.

demonsnale Iheae

I m Usiing 1 , Lisling 2

should be entered directly after Listing I

,

Owners of leK machines should ig-

nore Lines 20, 37-39. 930, 940, 3070-31 10,

and EUblracl 32768 from all addresses.

The easiest way to do this would be lo

enleialine; ZOLef Jr=3376S,andtype "-

ocation with the loweal y co-ordinate lo 64999 as a temporary Store, therefore along a line is needed.

.s,m**t*in***' POKE 65357,(0: RONOOHIZE USR 653
32: PBUSE lO

.fS ^TtsJ^'-TeK^WRn IcS'^rS^tln

4BJPOKE SCS60,E55

il POkI''sB3|I,175 PO«e 65338.
a- RBNDOMizc uaR ees-a's

i'.""-,; »i5;.9"io
J

bemused ^«o|i_^L-
,.;?.tKS'::"Jf,:il!:'l5S=l'."-

T-,jie ')'*^^<:'l^'''^,l"i^'"'il\^^la'''^'
oa STOP ^,.,

4,7a RCH ***********************
as'ilET b'xB 4Se REM ***** PRINT titles ....

t -^pSSf?^."'!^!^ ^ariiinsg"";
49e PCM *».***.•.»»****»»*»•*•.

*,****,**,,******** XX 5
~ 3? POKE 650£S.*a: POKE SB13=,g p e C T R U M *******

POKE 6=136, O POKE 65137,33: P

'UfiY nNTMtiTiON'';OT ie,i5, by ,BT3B PHUse se
34 PCIKE 66135,3: RRNDOMIZE U=R

sis'Si;s6~"""-"m GO SUB sesi B*0 REh

.HoT-J^tSI-ISpIs.:: "Sa„5l"oiSi

|a6Q,a: liOKE 65374, BOS. RdNDOMIZ ill H!«;'»vji;"™.'";.*"."'leBD. of C1_B T-B
^ AfpSuSe^**- POKE 68334, £S PO eae if peck s3S6B.:>a5B then pet

'sob poke 6537B,1: RRNDOMIZE USP
> 6B393: PBUSE 30 ; NEXT f 65277

45 PRINT flT £1,7; Bny tey to c
i?^?o5i'isgl§^ii^^RKgS^i!I^Sip'L.fl L-R": PRUSE SeOB

46 POKE 65333,173: POKE 65336, i52ee „-,„ -,
a: POKE 65357,0: POKE 65369,175:
POKE 65362,6. POKE 65374- , 2S5 B
nNDOHIZE U6R e,n33s

6aa POKE 65336,7: POKE BSe40,2,'
POKE 6524.2.38- RRNDOMlZE USR »B

47 PBUSC 30: OO 5U0 SOB: PRINT ^laa LET n-B + 1 ir- n<is them bo
nT ai,'7j"nr.M «e4 to animal*": P ro 600

14USE 3&ab 624 1.ET fl-0 „ ,_
*0 POKE 08333,9: POKE 65369,6: 630 POKE eSaa*.!; POKE 654-03.15

31 JANUARV-fi FiBRUARY 1HS



msM
SBE REM

Hi IK?Sr^*?!So

"^70 BETURN
SS Sin ...... iNK-PnPE>^ ......

,1 ,aB,aSa,lS3,BSO,aB7,237,lf6,

4? 3;|^;iaaUT*. 3^:334. soi

^l^l'=^EM 'ifs-ip4WlK;i:^!l.'iI=il

Ki?foSIIJti'iWi;l liKi3!iAKtiyr-s*;s*!;SiS-

a , , 6,231. 3s.6E,ao3,ai, 43, ib.Sb
§^g. iSygJ^^^l-ltsl : Wlli^i^Jt

spiderman . . ,

cad caw warrior

suicidestrike'.

impossible mission

EMPIRE Of KHAN ..^

t.0RDSOFMI0MIGHT
'.'

5.25 BEACMEAO .

PF ARABIAN NIGHTS

MUNKEV MAGIC .

ax MY CHESS II

OJASIMOOOS Hi

5.25 SUMMER OAME£





The QL Page

Easy reading
Compact Directories on your QL from the keyboard ofBJ While

UsGis soon find the single colimui

DDlecloiY makes items diaappeai
S ihe lop of the screen. Readers

m fly be mteresied in ihe melhod pajticn-

lariy for iniiial help with channels. This

proceduie la best placed in a program
called boot alotig with other Ptoceduies
aiarling at aay 30000. The boor IB loaded
by Fl ot F2 dnd the Procedures may be
treated as extra leaidenl commands. For
this program Ihd 1 toi Dirmdvl, Ind 2ioi

Program Notes

open when ttiingB slop.

CLS does not dear the n
and S2 on ray macliljiB.

iiiefln"oufoloc

1 only works milti nuiubt

rmaJ leltarA range ot oac

r has UEsd chrS(IO> lo to

end at Print vr

niayboplapBdbefoielhe own cassette Close Ihe channel 3S0 Round ag
An arbitrary channel 10 is chosen to 390 Closecb.

thaae Hems being known raceivo the Sla back from easfiBHe Gel nora
WeeBec

and 2 and allow change ol colours

wiihoiu alteiing the oidinary

help. Ad

100 REMarb CfiilPHCT "QL" IJIRECTeRV
ilO REHai-k «»«%*««4i*««it:4i>l'»^4<*4>

120 REnsrk CQPVfilSHT e.J.UHITE 1964J 6. Hawks UsV. Hesbtali, H'side L60 9.JH
I3tl REMaKk «t<«««4>**#4«ih«M<)"i':ft«4'**«

140 RFRarli - - EHTEP IND ! or im Z fov comPact PIR rsdvl. or DIR md'.'J.

U \>£ PR d e nd<drii^e*)

a * deit.raFse*

a tS"-"S index*

E

e EN H * tnd dnyeiS" "Snidei:*
D f $d eJS .'

d ^etS''_irideK : "

PAPER in.?; CLS #11 ; FPIHT #11. "Fndy":iidfiyetS''_indes :
"

tlOi-l)

33 TO !22 : iiane* = nameJfechai-i
lit : PRINT #11, lTiari>e*i" > 'i : namel=""

EH E'^lT tevt.tooP
VP

S2jct3T^^
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lavi/s from the world of

: nclatr QL computing.

BiSfe^t^S^llwiF

One year old.

„

and look how we've grown!
When we launched the QL last year, we knew we were starting a

revolution.

For the first time, the serious computer hobbyist could afford the

same power and performance as the professional computer user

A year later, and the QL is more than a unique computer, ifi the

heart of a unique system.

And the next 12 months promise even more for QL owners...

new software options, extra storage devices, printers, monitors...

Read on, and see how far we've come, and how much further

we're going!



NIGEL
EARLE
Jow it's the

quantum leap for

QL software and
peripherals

Wjilxiut doubl, the QL was the computer innovation of 1984.

Launched to outstanding reviews, it soon gattieted tliousands

of happy oViTiets, and recognition from people like ICL, who
have incorporated QL technology and its Microdrives into

the new One Per Desk.

The quickest glance at the QL's

specification shoivs what the

fu5s was all about-„128K RAM,
32-bit processor architecture,

200K built-in mass storage,

bundled software. They're tea-

lures that would normally cost

you three or fourtimes as rnuchi

Bulthafsonlyhalfthestory,

because tlie QL is now Ihe
,

heart of a computer system,

with a growing library of sott-

As you'll see from these

pages, 1985 is the year of the

quantum leap for software and
peripherals Already there are

no less than five QL lang-

uages together wifri speaal pro-

grams for software developers,

a world- beatii^ chess game,

and mudi more on the wayl

On Ihe hanjware side, there's

a special QL monitor to make
tlie must of that high -resolution

512 >; 256 pixel display There

are memory ei^nsion boards,

Winchester disk drives, printers,

and low-cost Microdrive eart-

In fad. there's so much going

on, we'll be mnning these

regular Newsletters [ust to keep

you in touch!

If you already own a QL,

the next few pages will give

you a taste of the exdting year

And if you don't
. take a

loolt at what you're missing. It

should be all the persuasion

you need I

Now read on, ..the quanlum
leap into serious computing

starts here.

New QL Software
Utilities, languages, games and business

packages... with more on the way!

cerLainTwo things a

about QL software. FirsL there's

going lo be plenty of it And
second, its going to set com-
pletely new standanils tor

microcomputers...

At the moment, there are

well over 100 software programs

In developmenL And the first

the best QL software will be.

The QL already has live

languages, superb programs for

soliware developers, a top

qualityaccounting package and
in QL Chess it has its frst game.

QLUB:10,000 members and growing!
OLUB E the special Users Bureau

for Sinclair QL owners. There

are now wcllover 10,000 QLUB
members, and memberstiip is

growingall the time.

For Uieif annual subscription

of £35, QLUB members are en-

joying a whole range of inlor-

n and advisory services,

endusive offers and spcdal

discounts.

One of the most important

QLUB benefits is the special

rs magazine.

yearThe magazine pr

vides a forum for QL owners to

exchange views and keep in

ioudi with all the latest develop-

Each issue is packed with

updates on QL hardware and

soflware, tips on applying the

four QL Programs, and new^ of

how other people are using the

QL QLUB members also receive

a range of special discounts

withsavingsofat least 20%on
selected sofhvare products.

Cuirent special offers include:

QL Chess for £1-1-95

QL Toolkit for £19.95

QLAssembler for £3135

QL Cash Trader for £54,95

Spedat subso-iption rates

for Personal Computer Nevre
and QL Lfser,



The multilingual

Sinclair QL
BCPL-aforerunnerofQBCPL

has been dewnbed as a systems

program met'5 delighl. In the

words of QL User, this com-

piler is a 'brilliant compromise

between a hi^-level language

and a kiw-level systems lan-

guage'. Whilst not for bcginnen,

this is an essential buy tor any-

one with a good knowledge of

systemsprogrammingComplete

with manual.

Available from

Metacomco -£59.95.

Tel: 0272 42B781.

LISP-already ivcll-l<nown loi

il'. artificial inlelligence appli-

cations, LISP 11 a powerful and

i/eriatile language. This is a

sophisticited implementation

of LISP, by one of ili leading

exponents, Dr Arthur Norman,

This padiage features full QL
graphics, and a full manual is

supplied.

Available from

Metacomco -£59.95.

Tel: 0272 428781,

Psion trouble-

shooting service
All QLUB members can oblain

special as^stance from Psion

on using (he QL Quill, Abacus.

Archive and Easel programs

supplied with the computer.

Psion will normally answer any

queries within A3 hours

Free updates
QLUB member? will abo receive

one free update of each of ihe

four QL Programs-incorpora-

ting many new developments.

Pascal - probably I

popular high-level langu^e of

all. Pascal is partiailarly well-

suited to structured propam-
ming sophisticateddata manipu-

laticHi and algofithmic probtens

Pascal interpreter complete

with 87-page manual

Available from

ComputerOne-£39.95,
Tel; 0223 862616,

Forth - Ihis new generation'

language Is proving both popular

and easy to learn. The program

[irovides a full implementation

of the latest forth 83 standard

with graphics and sound exten-

Avallablefrom

Computer One-£2935,
Tel: 0223 863616,

Af^ - Ifip compad msfherna-

da-tiased interpreted lar^iagG

designed for saentisis and

malliematidans.

APL keyword interpreter

compielewilh manual.

Available from

MlcroAPL-£99S5.
Tel: 01-622 0395.

Programmer^
packs
QL As^mbler-lwo programs

operating in tandem. The first

IS a full-screen editor for aeaiing

and altering program files.

Thesecond,a Moto rola-format

compatible 68000 assembler

which converts source tiles

written in MB8Q0O assembly

language into machine code

files which can mn on the QL,

Both assembler and edHor

are written in machine code

and can be multi-tasked wilh

SuperBASIC so you can switch

between editor, assembler and

SuperBASIC instantly.

Written by GST Computer
Systenis-£39S5,'

QLToolkit-aprc^rammeri

toolkil wilh over 70 programs,

and enlensions to SuperBASIC

Most are linked to SuperBASIC

initially and can then be used

from commands or from within

a program. Enhancements in-

clude prinler spooling (prini a

file while running a SuperBASIC

program): improved file access

(with lull random input/output

command); |Qb contnDl (allows

management of multi-tasking

p-ograms including the ability

to display alter pdonties, and

delete jobs from the QL); and

SuperBASIC saeen editor.

Written by Q Jump -£34.95.

'

World-beating
chess!
OLChess-teh from its victcffy

^1 Ihe Wortd Miaocomputer

Chess Champion^ip. This pro-

gram sels a completely new
iandardforgames software.

There's ahigh resolution dis-

play, animated 3-D graphics,

and 28 levels of play from

novice to champion. Features

include an openings book of

nearly AOOO moves, HINT and

TAKEBACK functions that help

you Icam from your mistakes,

and the option to play a human
opponent or the computer.

Written by Psion - £19.95,

'

Software at work
QL Touch 'n' Co - a unique

approach to learning louch-

typing skills. The program is

designed to give you mastery

oflbe standard QWERTY key-

board in just 2d hours. With
practice, you should soon reach

40 words per minute, with over

95% accuracy.

Written by Harcourt-£34.95.'

QL Ca^ Trader - a unique

computerised book-keeping

system tor smallbusinesses,The

program provides a complete

course in the principles of ac-

countancy, and goes on to

became an essential aki in the

day-to-ctay running of a busi-

ness Complete with compre-

hensive manual.

Written by Accountancy

Software of Torquay-£69.95.*

'This title is available from

Sinclair Research on
,

0276 686100. and seteded

Sinclair slodtiste nationwide.



New QL Hardware

An industry is born
FromthemomentofitslaunchptherevolutionaryQLattractcd widespread networking. Already the list of peripherals for
massive interest from all quarters. the QL is very exciting-and lengthening by Ihe day!

In one area, the interest quickly lumed to action, as high- Here, we've covered many of the latest most important
tech hardware manufacturers realised the immense potential developments.
o( the QL for vast expansion, for system development and for , As more appear, be sure to keep in touch with QL News!

The dedicated Sinclair

Vision QL monitor

1 U'-.' by lb' - no
|

Iti available from MBS Data

; than a typical portable
j

Efficiendy on 0443 60155 and
typewriter.

|
selected Sindair slockiils

Once you see the incredible

graphics capabilities of the QL
you may decide an ordinary TV
|usl can't do them justice.

H Ihats the case, a high-

resolution monitor a needed
[And if you're seating presenta-

tion-quality charti,, for example,

lis quite essential.)

Tlie new Vision QL monitor

IS speoally designed for the

computer by Kaga Electronics,

with full Hipport from Sinclair

Research.

5o il exploits the QL's maxi-

mum 512x256 pixel resolution

to the lull, with a pin-sharp 85
coiumn display

Ifsalso specially Syled to suit

the QL - in looks, and in use
There's a 12" non-gare tube,

and etched screen to diffuse

rrfections.

So the display is bright sharp,

mudi easier to look at
.

, . and
invaluatJe for those late-night

programming sessions!

And lite the QL, the Vision

monitor is designed With space

in mind: it has a compact toot-



Microdrive cartridges.!

Now only £1.99!
Mitfodfive irartiidge; a

OL's own jnique storage media.

Each store; up to 100K ol in-

formation, on a carliid|;t; no

bijjgef Ihan a malchbos'

Over 500.000 carlridgesare

now being used throughout

Bnlain And QL Microdrives

themseli/ei.iieslrtrnlarilequip-

ment on the new ICL One Pei

Desk micro.

Now diere's more good news

for OL enthuaasts: from Feb-

ruary 1, \he cost of QL MtCTO-

drive carlndgei are down from

f495to£1,99eacti(

Powerful hard-

disk system
For the QL business user the

new Firefly QL Winchester disk

will boost the QLi power in

one huge leap-

Designed by Quest it uses

CP/M and olfcrs^ll the benefits

of Winchester lechnoiogy: fast

access, reliability, compact size

and qui el operation.

With 7.5 Mb storage, the

Quest Firefly is rdcal ior large

datalMses such as stock or cus-

tomer lisK And at under £1,200,

it represents eKceptional value

for money.

The Firefly will be available

very shortly from Quest
W215r—

Interface options
The QL comes complete W\ih

two hurlt-in RS-232C interfacEs.

In addition, interlaces lor

Centronics printers are widely

available from manufacturers

such as CSX Mirade Systems

and Sigma Reseaich wilii

prices from only £35
And Ihafsjusl the beginning

For attaching scientific and

lalxjralory instruments to dne

Ql, CST even offer an IEEE-488

interface, which can handle up

to 16 conneded devices simul-

taneously!

Expansion boards
for up to 4 times

more memory!
Also from Quest, a simple and

inexpensive way to expand the

QVs RAM: with memory ex-

pansion tmards

These compact units conned
lo the standard QL expansion

port using Ihe QL's internal

power source or, for larger

boards, an external power sou rce.

The units range from 64K
and 128K RAM twards to mas-

sively poweriijl 256Kand 51 2K

RAM boards, so there's

thing far

Prices start at £117. and the

512K board is a very cost-effec-

tive investment at just £587.

Witfi afltxdabte memory like

this, the QL is more Ihan a

match for any other micro

under £2,0001

Where to find the QL. The Sinclair QL is available at selected branches of Dixons,

W H Smith, John Lewis Partnership, Currys, Greens in Debenhams and Ullimale, and larger

branches of Boots, John Mercies and spedaltst computer stores nationwide.

The spec

behind the

spectacle

CPU - Gentry Processing Unit

Fast, powerRil Motorola G3003
chip. A second processor, an

Intel 8M9, controls the key-

board, generates the sound, and

actsas an RS-232C receiver

Operating system

iJdos-revoiuhonary iir^e-user,

1 1 III ill-tasking windowing opera-

ting system.

Twin built-in QL Microdrives. Up
to 100K storage each - transfer

rate, up to 15K per second.

Keyboard

Full moving 65-key QWERTY
five ftjndion keys, lour cursor

ApF^kabon software

QL Quill - word processor

QL Abacus-spreadsheet

QL Easel -graphics

QL Archive - datatiase

All four packages supplied

with the QL

Interfaces

Two serial RS-232C interfaces,

Microdrive expansion port (up

lo 6 may be added). HQM
cartridge port, local area net-

work. 2 joystick ports, RGB
monitor and TV outpuL

Tent screen

Various modes - up to 85 col-

umns by 25 rows on monitor.

Qn TV, up to 60 columns

Graphics reulution

512 1 256 pixels (four colour),

256 < 256 pixels (eight colour)

Sinclair Research Ltd

Camberiey Surrey, GU15 3BR.

Tel: Camberley (Q;76I 686100



Commodore 64

Blast overpressures
ical studies and models, [n order to

"make effects data easily available", the

reEults ol all this resesTch has been
condensed on to a weapon effects calcu-

Blsst overpressures caused by a nuclear explosion explained by latot, which is supplied mth the book.

Peter J Bilbrough (Member Institute of Civil Defence) '''''^ calculator is only intended as a

general guide and la not complex
enough to take account of all factors. The

The naclear arms race is probably surface. For example, an explosion of net effect of miausing the calculator is to

ihe mosl serious Issue of modem one megatonne with a burst height of suggest that the ranges toi each ovei-
iDciety. 2.28km will extend the ten pounds pet pressure ate greater than Ihey would be
The following article and pTogram square inch (psi) overpressure contour in practice. This program corrects any

is nola cotnpulei game. II 1b a serious to a radius of 4.'iS kilometres from errors there may be,
attempt to lllustiale the devastating ground Kero - covering, for example, an For a selection of eight values from 20
destruction which would result from area Ihe sizeof Cardiff or Coventry. pai down to one psi it dives the burst

any nucleai- conflict. For those unfamiliar with the scale of height needed to pro'

Recently the debate about nuclear the effects resulting from blast oveipres- range for each overpri

atmshassubtlychanged. Conlro- suies. as an approximate guide an over- the distance for all o'

versial terms like "limited nude- pressure of 10 psi will demolish most that same heighl.

0.T itKchange" and "acceptable losses" buildings and cause mote than 93°.^

are now quite often used - nucleai atms fatalities. Between 5-lOpsi houses will be Ptogtam Notes
3E an offensive weapon' rather than as a destroyed oi seriously damaged and Typing in the ptogia
deterrent, arounti 50% of the population will be daunong aa may fliat app

Yet few people have any real idea of killed. From 1 to 5 psi there will be an ii3000canbe left out lid!

the scale of Ihe effects of a nuclear incieasingaraountof supetficialdamage eHecis lo the rpai ol ihc

explosion. with the death rate running at about S°/o. beta lOBO lo 1098 can bi

Even disregarding any radiation el- The British Govemment'E figures tor nihei Bequonoos and Iht

lects, one of Ihe main immediate conse- blast overpressures and anticipated brackets aunply changed
quences of any nucleai explosion is to death rates have been severely crih- the program,
generate a blast wave. This shock wave cised by both pro and anti-umlateialists. Some confusion may b
moves away from the poini of the expio- Unfortunately foi Iheae critics, in some the correct symbols for

sion with evei decieasing foice. The cases theii own esUmales of blast over- boxes. These ate as folic

amount by which this pressure wave pressure ranges aie also substantiaily CDnimodoiB key plus
'

sure is known as the 'overpressure'. The The most reliable work generally plua 'G' and 'M'. verucal

range and effects of the overpressure available is TTie Effecls o/JVudear IVeap- plus 'B' The only t^nuni

vary according to the size of the explo- ons by Glasstone and Doian, Much of the mihm quotes ate ihe cuti

sion and its heighl above the earth's bookistakenup withdelailedniathemal- and clil/teveise on ones.

5 REil •MfBLfiST OVERPRESSURE

12 POKE53280.6;POKE532ei.6
15 G0SUE399e
17 REM MINPUT VIELD**
-a PRINT-GIVE VIELD IN PIT OP
a BV NUMB R E

RttllGESWXiti
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DO M A R K

J)e<w ftia^er
16th January 1965

You've probably heard all about maJU&QO:
, the '5 games in one' graphic

adventure written by Ian Livingstone with a £25,000 prize. No one has yet won it

although many of you are extremely close.

The stoiyllnes travel through five time zones of our history - Prehistoric, Roman
Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean, where you come face to face with

the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us all to ransom and demands to be made Emperor

of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone number direct to the British

Prime Minister has been specially Installed for you to rhig when you have worked out

the secret code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The &M&SBff Hotline number Is:

01-460 1115
Ring this at any time to witness Von Berg's evil progress and to check that the

prize is stUl available.

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £25,000 though!) ifyou
send m a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searching!

Anoxic i'UcU^.
Managing Directors

DOMARK LTD, JfM WORPI.E-: ROAD, l,<lNI)ON .SWII) KPN

ENGLISH, FKENCH AND (SOON!) GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM
ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 S624



Reel-to-Reel Rom
A shortprogram allowing you to copyyour CPC464's Rom to tape-
writlen by Peter Psion

M AmEiTfld users have come code \B

with tQunneB iot PeeSing olcade.

the Rom's in the CPC464. This lakes jusl IBbytes
! iha idea one step As fo

Save hima off the legulai Aimtrad cas-

HGtte messages, and so allons me (D use

my own messages in Lines 190-20a. 11

you use this m your own programs you
musl leineniber thai il does nol wait for a

Itey to be pressed either, consequently il

you don't slan the cassette in time you
may miss saving the Srat pan o! ilie 6\e,

(however, line 210 takes care of this

of the program goes

image of Ihe Rom on cassette.

II IS not possible to Peek Lhe Rom's
diieclly from Basic for reasons which are

small machine code routine which s
ables the Rom lo be Peeked, and creat
a memory image in lower Ram where

either upper or lower case. The memory
image of lhe Bom lakes only a second or
so lo produce, and a suitable message is

displayed to tell you thai this has been
compleied.

You will then be instructed to insert a

blank cassette and press the PJay 4 Rec
keys on the caGseite unit, and then any
key to make the tape copy. This saves
Bight blocks of code which are named
f/pperjjom or Lotveriforn depending on
which you are copying.

position lo the right hand edge of the

window, and ChrS(20) dears from the

cursor posilion 10 the end of the window,
jrogram you will These can be used to good effect for

option lo copy removmg screen messages and
;r Rom. Selection prompts which are no longer needed. I

' D used Ch!-S(S4) which prints a

Once the Rom's have been copied to

the cassene by this programme you will

be able to examine Ihem under a

disassembler. Remember though when
you are looking al the code, thai il is noi

jump to a speia&c address should actual-

ly be given an oRset accordmg to which
Rom image you are looking at, and Ihe

address at which tlie code was loaded
into the disassemble I. For example, if

you are examining an image of the lower
Rom, and you have loaded the cede at

address #5000. then when you look ai

address #SIXX> you are actually looking
at address #0000,

In L 1 I hav
30-120 Select th

mand which enables the detection of a
sub-string within a longer suing. In this

case it delects Ihe position of either U or

Il in answer lo the Grst prompt, and
directs the program to the proper Data
statement in order to select the right

machine code routine.

led (Upper

I machine

150-160 Piintmi

nifea

The
one of the many advanced feal

280 CPU, the idir inslrucdon,

as follows (see Listing One).

Ldir takes the contents of lhe aaoress
held in the HL registers and places Ihe

byte in the address held in the DS
registers. Both Ml and DFaielhen u

menied, and the 'value held in the flC cassette see Lme aw.
registers is then decremented. This se- Save",'"+ tS.b.SOOO. I63B4.

quence continues until Ihe value of the This will save a block of code with the

BCregisters becomes zero. filename held in rj starting al address
This 13 one of the best ways of demon- 5000 decimal, and 16384 (16K) byles

sDrating the speed with which machine long. The exclamation mark after the

employs Aroaliad Basic is the ability I

irea o( the lower case leltais to upper case witti the

uid works UppetS function (sadly missing m many
machines.) As used in Line 90 il will

a address accepi both upper and lower case in

nswer to the prompt.
For those who are not familiar wilh Ihe

method of saving a block of memory to

CALL LI

to dItAco lauunglh machine code

The C^ABsJematmction nlii e 210 halts

«p|»

However,

ot advise you to throw it

UsIiilgOiui

CALL SB^OO ; Enable the UPPER R0« to be accessed.

LD SC . #4000 ; Load the BC register pair with the block length
LD HL.ttCOOO ; Load the HL register pair with the start address
LD DE,«13a3 ; Load the DE register pair with the destination
LDIR
CALL »3"03 ; Disable the UPPER ROM

CD«tlnu«lov«(h.page

31 JAHUARV-6 FEBRUAflY 1985



^immfT^m

10 REM A program to make tape copies at the Amstrad ROM's

20 REM Copyright F. Paton 1984

30 MODE 2

40 REM *««####»#»« Select Upper or Lowet ROM *#»#**«««#«

50 LOCATE 5,l:PRINT"Which ROM Do Vau Wish To Copy:

60 LOCATE 5,5:PRINT"'U" = Upper ROM
7C LOCATE 5, 7: PRINT" a' = Lower ROM

80 LOCATE 25,i:PRINT" " " :>.t=lNKEYt

90 IF y.i="" THEN 80 ELSE xS=UPPER« Ix»)

100 LOCATE 25,6:PRINT CHRt(24>;" ";>:«;" ';CHPt(24)

110 FOR »=1 TO 1000:NEXT

120 IF i;?<-"U" AND y.%<y"L" THEN PRINT CHRt(7):G0Ta 80

130 REM »tl«*«#tt»«# Select Machine Code Routine #«**»#»##

140 ON INSTR("UL",>;*) GCTO 390,420
150 IF >;t="U" THEN LOCATE 25,fc:PRINT'-Upper RDM Copied Into RAM-iGDTD IBO

160 LOCATE 25,6:PRINT"Lower RDM Copied Into RAM"

170 REM »«««tt##tttt««» Save ROM Image Tn Tape #«####»##«*»#«#«
130 FOR 1=1 TO 1000:NEXT:L0CflTE 20,20
190 PRINT"rn5ert A Blant Tape Then Press PLAY !< REC"

200 LOCATE 25, 22: PRINT'Tress Any Key Tc Save"

210 CALL &eB18
220 LOCATE 1,20:PRINT CHR*(20)

230 IF x4="U" THEN t$'^"UPPER RDM" ELSE t«="LaWER ROW
240 LOCATE 25,6:PRINT"Saving ";t»;" Please Wait" ;CHR$'. 18)

250 SPEED WRITE 1

260 SAVE"! "+t$,b, 5000, I63B4

270 LOCATE 25, 6: PRINT CHR*(19)

280 REM #»*«#######» Re-Run Option #«######«»#((##«»««#»

290 LOCATE 20,20:FRINT"Press 'R' To Re-Run, Any Other To Duit"; CHR»!20)

300 >;$=INKEYt:IF ;:*-'" THEN 300
310 IF UPPER*(x*)<>"R" THEN CLS:MEMQRY tap:END

320 RUN

330 REM «#•*#«*«»#»#«# Poke Machine Code Into High RAM «######»»««
340 top=HIMEM:i=30000:MEM0RY 29999

350 FOR d=l TO 18

360 READ byte:POKE i ,byte: j-i +1 :NEXT

370 CALL 30000
380 GOTO 150

390 RESTORE 400:REM Data -for upper Rom
400 DATA ¥,cd,0,?<b9, 1 , 0,!.40,?<21 , 0, !.cO, Ml ,*(B8,?.13,S,ed,&bO,&cd,3,S(h9, ic9

410 GOTO 340
420 RESTORE 430: REM Data for lower Rom
430 DATA !,cd,6,&b9,l,0,!(40,&21,0,0,Ml,&8a,S<13,*<ed,«(bO,&cd,9,Sib9,ic9

440 GOTO 340





BBC & Electron

We'll call you . . .

A general purpose input subroutine for the BBC micro

by Calvin Woodlngs

This program provides a compact
yel fully error trapped, general

purpose input rouliiie which can

be tucked away in a page ot the Beeb's

memory and called from either Basic Or

machine code programs. It makes no
demands on any of the memory space
outside the chosen page, providing the

input siring length is kept to below 40

Page Wine (P% - &900) is chosenm Ihe

lisDng, and this would suit disc users.

Page C would be best (or cassette users,

simply have lo add to Ihe pcogiam your
own version o! Lines 1370 to 1310. and lo

make sure thai the variables "in/iut"and

"suing" axe declared before the code is

"Input" will be the page you decided

lo use m Line 100, Srnng"will be &XDB
for Ihe correclly entered hsiing, but will

change iJ you aller Ihe routine, (Its new
value can be found by asking the com-
puter lo Prinnlnng.)

The PnnHab slalemenl (Line 1270)

could be altered to put Ihe cursor where
you want it, and Ihe variable A',i should

t ot

eihe

t works. When
mistakes, and

add lo luu

JTOO+iOD, where X" is the number of the

page you chose at Line 100.

The machine code, can be reloaded

with 'Load Inpal. When calling the rou-

tine from another Elasic program, you

wanted lo get in. X% should be set to ihe

lowest acceptable AseU code, with 32

being the absolute low number, lo avoid

the control code. Y% should be set to the

highest AscJI code, eg, 90 to gel all the

capitals, but no lower case, or to a

maximum of 126 for all printable

characters.

ofstx items, you would sel,A?i to i.X'a

lo 49 (j4scff code for "1") and Y% lo 54

(AacHcode loi "B"), The machine would
then only respond lo these six numbers,
lo "*" for access lo star commands [see

below, and lo Escape. Other key presses
wouldjustgivea warning "beep".
The routine automabcally enters a Re-

turn, and therefore ends when the last

character is typed in. Up to this point,

you can delete mistaltes with Ihe delete

key and retype. The dots on the screen
show you graphically where you are in

the mput string. If you wish lo enlei

fewer letters than indicated by the dots,

pressing Jfefurji will allow you to finish

before ihe end. The machine code han-

dles the Escape key in the manner lec-

ommended by the User Guide page 446,

Finally, if you enter an asterisk as the

first (and only the fiTst) character ol your

input you are automatically put mlo the

command hne inlecpreter routine pro-

vided by BBC Basic, lo aUow access to

the operatmg system. This enables you
to carry out any of the star commands
from youi program, (See pages 4(Xl. 416.

418 etc, 463 of the User Guide.)

The listing wili work on Basic 1 and Z.

Readers with Basic 2 could itthey wished
use theii pseudo-ops (Equb etc) lo avoid

leaving the assembler
'

(Lines SBO-6 SO,

e TUPMT '=ilBROU-UlE 438 JSR oi..e..l

p m esc 44B LDH£ HSCi *!
4sa JSR oswreh
A60 Lt>X£ 39
a70 STX strl^r

o -^ h-lFFEE
439

LCR£ 32
STP 10..SC

FFE7 509 UUR£ 98
STfl hlisc

1^

559
LW=I£ &7E K WL

^
- «»^TRiMi;LENgTn

57Q

390

.JSR abuts
BRK.l
'py.-i7'

Ol

V FIJIG CLESRED 600 •'.PV.-H>="ESC"-

^ PRINTS ft ROW OF p:-.=fV4

gn t s aOTS TO IKOitftTE ii<3

h •- STRIHG LENGTH
-4"

SPK

aR C^± P \4 ci^Pt 'hr H tc ETE pr!E= £!;->

"b
%'^ STf r'py. i^M-r,

''

ELFTP

- MOVES CUIi;SI3R TO "'^ BtS I-.5P IR inRE

. STfiRT OF INPUT LIW
'5F o5.,.l-c^'

90 E F-il (T DflTtaPHre
300 & ./SR :,i..i--c(.

e
'. START OF rtfllN LOOP 75'. C'EV =HO=iTEM lU-^JT STRUG

"a /e Bt " V RETURN KEY PRESS' ??i Cli'p"lo««c S IS THE CHftR, IM
1Q BE t BCC bad"

H C * . ftSTEBISK PSESSEO' CI*- hijsc
n BIE BBO print

^ ions IT FIRST KEV? BCS i)..P

.3?e BNE - 110. CrinTIKUE INPUT B2=

rjltrch

VES, CLEAR SCREEN
0*«

JSR oiurdr
^„^, ,^.,|., ,^ ,;y(,i^n

42ti JSR OS,-.«^l S3B m-
canUoEsdem the page

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



a diamond can also cla;m his or

her share at the Royalty Fund,

^H This grows with every

copy sold up Eo a maximum of

£1 [-niliiun.

The Spirit of the Stones

book is a great read,

^^The Spirit of the

Stones software is great

entertainment,

^H But they're much more
than that.

They're an adventure.

^^ A fascinating tale of

mystery and imaginBtion.

i^H A voyage of discovery on

the Isle of Wight.

A uoyage of discovery

SlWiS HIDDEN ON

THEISUDFWKIIl
There arc 41 of them.

1 11 real diamonds hidden

I on the island, iust

waiting to be discovered,

^H 40 diamonds set m
stoneware talismans. And the

great Wight Eye itself, the most

fabulous diamond of them all.

Only ^scomm
one man ^ COMPUTER
knows where they are hidden,

and he's not saying.

^H All that he has to say he's

said already In the Spirit of

the Stones.

^^B It's a book and a computer

game.

And together they reveal

the whereabouts of all those

diamonds,

^H SPIRIT OF THE SIONES DISK BR CASSETT

^^ But - and here's the

catch. ..in the form of riddles

and clues.

^H Solve the puzzles in the

program and you'll find it easier

to solve the puzzles in the book.

Solve the puzzles in the

book and one (or moreJ

Q^QMa diamonds can

SOFTWARE beycurs,

^H Forever. And ever,

^B You don't even have to go

to the Isle of Wight. t'Though

should you want to, we've put

a bargain holiday offer in

every pack).

"/ou simply work ou

where the diamonds are,

and post off your claim

^^B Whoever discovers

into an unknown world of

poltecgeists. unholy spirits,

banshees, manticores and

^^ The Spirit of the Stones

is as entertaining as it can

be rewarding. And, like all of

our software, it has been

specifically designed to get

the best out of Commodore
hardware,

^^ You can't choose better.

Commodore software; it

there's more to it.



001; & Electron

Iw. fer Hl-S- G.? BfiT' Vc.i nncE

80

\% we'b'* ^ OTP1MBHD LINE iHTEWPBETEBT
ENO IF FLftG-5

IF

950 J3R !>sr,evl

™5 ^ EKTER THE CC^MPHD LIME
'"

lege,

LEfl'M.. y
•

a Rti r 1 r [ IE

1%
'

E T H 1
'

105B ^
^ 11

\l%
JSB Q^i-dch UFlfT FOfi KEY PBESS

\Tw-
J'^Fi QE.i-.:h

SACK PI.1B firjfE

HEX DUMP FOR MPliT BfiUTlfiE

Qsm 3D OC 09 fiE CD 09 sc CE
es-es 09 RR flS m sc CF 09 fl3

9310 ^E 20 EE FF CH Egi 88 D9
0918 ?S RE CC ib3 R9 08 20 EE
3929 FF CR DS FS RE CC 03 20
0328 E0 FF C9 8D Ft! Sf C9 2B a.%
9939 DO £5 i::0 00 D0 23 R9 0C . >...:-...
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notes all at the same time].

At the press of a button,

you can summon up pre-

programmed rhythms and bass

accompaniments to play along Co.

^^1 These three rhythm

combinations can be speeded

up or slowed down,

^^ You can even giissando (so

long as you don't hurt yourself.)

That IS, make a note slide

up in pitch.

^^1 You can filter sound: reduce

Che treble, the bass, or both. You

can save, on cassette or disk,

a voice or tune tor future use.

^^ And, for better sound

reproduction, you (

MAKE MUSIC
YOUR FOME.

I^M Alright, let's all gather then tap in the rhythm,

round Che computer for a good ^^1 And, before you can even

old smg-song. say 'Richard Clayderman! the

You'll find the new autometic playback fills the

Commodore B4 Music fVlaker room with music

strikes exactly the right note, ^^1 Once you've become a

whether you're an accomplished 'piano' virtuoso, you'll quickly

musician or ^commoclore ^pp^^^'^*^ ^^^

whether ycu ^*^ computer software Music Makers

are an out-and-out beginner other amazing capabilities.

^H If you can hum and know

your ABC. you can start tc

ptay famous popular tunes

immediately

^i No matter if you've never

played a note before.

Simply type in the notes

from the SFX Tutor Handbook,

^^ MUSIC MKKER DISK OR CRSSEIIE tii.ii.

You can synthes

instruments, even c

own 'synth' electronic

^^1 You can play r

polyphonically.

^B [This 18 Che

way of saying you can

play three different

sicel

Music Maker to your hi-fi system.

Music Maker has been de-

signed, like all our software, to get

Cha very best out of Commodore
hardware.

^H It's the first in a series of

packages which will fully exploit

the Commodore B4's outstand-

ing musical capabilities,

^^ Commodore software: it

costs no mare, even though

thi



Nowywir Commodore 64 is a

robotg or a synthQ

.

It's processingwords ^,
painting picturesg& doing

maths& inmachine codeg.

It's teachingyou

taldngyou on an adventure

^& using its brainsg ...All

because you've read a book.

Sunshine books make your (lominodore mean more.

Start buitdingyour library luday: n™*"""" dei-skisss"--

Please said me lite books indicatetl on Bus (wm, I_Ihki«.£655

I enclose a cheque/postal ordeilDrJ— .payaDletoSunstiine Boohs, i—i ctiI-v(^wfttcIZ!oo!

Ssned; '«^^-'^»<-V^<.»^ti

Name:
,

nSw"«""i!!X«M

inshino MicnicDmpuiei Books cilaloguo. O ?"'™J!*"hJV"
youi cliequB or pDslal mriBi lo: SufisKm Bulti, vni"™<°ljiui;.

WC2R3LD.
Ptnrw adeti: call [11437 434J and chvgo tn you AccesslSsideycanl. I—I'

Computer dealers Ringourdealer enquiry lineonOH37 4343, 1



Open Forum
r poblicstiCBi - eiUie F {or Open Pomn, ttia nwchtaepngMOiEtttCaiine.Wliei\wndtogina

<poTd8-8bauld>ai wllh a geneial ilesciiptii

Ihe program iBoU iM goraliucted. Wa pay netj con BtiliveralB.. according 1

qnaJityollh

Data Finder
= UDG L

compQier will show

UDG on #0.

Once you hi

i the

on Spectrum
This program can take the data Ih

the acieen and put il into any

defined chaiacler key thai you want. All

you have lo do is direct the block cursor Progiam Notes

around the screen by using the cursor Lines 3-4 move the block cursor around

keys. Once you have found the right (he screen

place then all you have to do is press the Line 13 asks lor the Letter for the UDG
key *0' and enter the key you w

s you left, 6 movt
!S you up, 8 movi
ka what key you w

H-ITJIIJ

wviwz: -^^ss^'isi^, =.,...,

rODE Ai i5 OR LCN fl*:t IH^N GOTO 13

X'. KDFl I=C»X*HT-ft)'3:> TO C**t<IV-ft)h33l*B.35

IftlllF CODE y>»«s OR

ii"ir'iNKET«-CHBi<i3i then input-sre you sure

THE GROPHICS IT/N) "-.If. IF Z*'"i-1HEH SflUE snaphUs" CODE

18 IMPUfD., you Wint to UMD * SCREEN* fro- !
;r^'"e';«EEN. ,

20 LOUD-' SCHEEtiJ Data finder
byJDocherty

The Music Box
with David made it clear that

he has nothing but praise ior

the haidvrare itself. As for

Ample - the music program-
ming language devised by
Hybrid Technology to control

Ihe 500 - David writes that it

"is not really difficult lo use

although ii take

I from David Keed olA Crofton Park, South East

London on the subject ol the

Acorn Music SOO. David is an
electronic engineer and only

an amateur musician, tlaving

seen the BOO at Compec he
was, however, suf&cienlly im-

pressed 10 buy one for his

BBC,
A long phoni

, While t

er. I thmk Ihal it would have
been prudent to mclude a

Bmiple nine played in three

part harmony with a listing of

it in the manual along with

explanationE ofhow il was put

together. Even without auch
aneiample."wnle5David, "I

have learnt a lot about the

Ample language in the pasl

five weeks, and have since

serves his major critmsms

ior the Music SCO manual. It

appears Uial the manual alone

WHS not adequate lo the job of

explaining how 10 uie the Mu-
sic 300, and David needed to

talk with the people from Hy-

brid Technology at a couple

of exhibitions.

The manual comes in for

fairly high level of musical

understanding and program-
ming ability.

U anyone is interested m
gettmg in touch with David,

or mdeed m communicating

their own experiences with

computer music, please

write. I'd be especially
'

printer - and for its general

lack ol clanty. "The reler-

"Lsls all the commands avail-

able although . , . some of the

examples shown are complex
and nol easily underslood."

Since Ample is. in effect, a

whole new programming lan-

guage, the task of learning it

deserves a more comprehen-

musical experiments.

ual offers. As i(

Like myself, David

ments on i

Iheyiadoir

n.e t^usic Box. 12-13

ei.UTOlonWC2R
|

1



Open Forum
\ this nay: 57s SOOOO.lOGolo

onCBM64

which linefl, if any, have Golo instnic-

tions referring lo a line whose niimbec is

to be changed. Sys SOOOO calls the rouline. This ii

II could also be used for information followed by iO, le. the number of the lii«

Perhaps (t

searches tor data in a program and way of aoilingmfoimation in the CBM 64 IS3 is the datum II

diBplaye the line in which (he data ap- is to set it out in program lines, and information containing the d
peara. It should be useful during the ffearc/ieouldbe used tolookfornameB. side invoned commas {or ir

long program, to obtain The starting addreaa for the code dalaalfltementj.lhesecondcc
cesa to H label in a Rem (SOOOO) can be changed by altering Line

It, tor example, or to find out 20. The inslmclion for search should be

10 REM ** SEi=1RCH **
20 S=50000
30 :0R P- S TO S+94
40 ?ERi:i D-POKE P D : NEXT END
lee DRTPI 32. 115 0. 32. 107. 169.. 32. 19. 166. 32
110 DRTfl 115 0. 165. 123 133 252 165. 122. 133. 251
120 DRTR 162 0. 160. 3. 200. 77. 35. 20s. 16. 160
130 DRTR 0. 177. 95. 170. 200. 177. 95. 240. 50. 133
HP PRTfl 36. 134 95. 206 231 65. 122. 208. 231. 200
150 DRTR 177 95 201 . 32 S40 249 32. 115. 0. 240
16(? DRTR 14.. 209 ytj. ^40 240 165 251. 133. 122. 165
170 DRTR 2S2 133. 123. 208, £06, 160. 2. 177. 95. 133 1

1S0 DRTH 20. 7m 177 . 9^ 133 21. 76. 167. 166. 32
IS*? DRTFl 115 0. 2yy. 2M SS

Search
by Devlin

Arcade Avenue

I mlo the J^araHrama
^m annals of lame. Fiisl is

Paul Hewitt of Ckiventiy who
solved the game on Novem-
ber 4 with 9S% and yet claims
to sou be addicted. For those

who are still having diflicuily,

despite the tips we published
a few weeks ago here are
some more from Paul, "To
USB ihe locket to get to the

moon, eoIlBcl the bucket and
M It with water from the hath
room tap. This enables you lo

gel past the snappmg plants,

which are up the stairs by the

Once on the moon you need

invaders (leave Ihe gun on
Ihe moon to keep them away
permanenlly then go bade io

get Ihe magnet). It you have
lost a life you can gel it back
by clearmg all six screens in

Paul goes on to give us a
warmng about games 10

avoid. -Alien Kill by
Masterlronic and Dungeons
of Doom by Temptation are

lakes to load them - not up to

Ihe standard of a magazine

Shiarl Adam of

Choileywood looks sei lo be
Ihe firsi person who has fin-

ished it on the Commodore 64
with 89% after 4432 paces.

tips. "To gel the square key
you have lo pul the fire out in

nfalld
gel

giiisher you need a hammer
so you have 10 spend 1 [jen-

ny" [but where do you gel a

penny? perhaps you need to

change a pound). "When you
gel the laser gun you need to

o the 1

you will need Ihe inangle key
lo gel il into it." Should be

Now then, on lo Daley's
DetmlbloB. Thanlcs to Simon
Martin of Bamsley and his

friend Maj:k Pinder (and also

Nick Fisk of Bridgend) for the

following high scoring bug.
"On ihe high jump I can
achieve Zm 7cm by jumping
under the pole and landing
on the mal - this can be done
when the bar is above 2m 38.

Above 2m 70 the crowd's
heads knock the bar off. My

long jump U,56m, shoi put
33.Bem, high jump 2m 70,

400m 27.30s. ilOm hurdles
9.96s, pole vault 5m 6. discus
TSm 90, javelin 132.4Sm,
15DDmS4B.lBs.

"Please could you print

some PokBB tor the Vic 30
game Penis of Willy - I've got
to the I8th screen with 41

Now if Mr 1. Bright of Dar-
lington 13 reading this, then

can i assure you that although

you can crash your Spectrum
by messing around with

Pokes it is impossible lo do
any permanent harm to it. The
problems you are discussing
sound like you have a hard-
ware fault - in facl it may be a
faulty power cormeclion
which should be looked at by

guaranlee? I'm sorry the

Hunchback poke did not

work - why nol (ry this one
from David "Supergrass"
McNeaJ of Clevedon lo gel
infinite lives for Ihe same
game: Poke 26888.0. "Also it

you walk
I left < the , [he

COMPUTING WEEKLV



Open Forum

Hat very [ast on finding'

the keyboard? Allet a

ihis pTogram you wili bi

computer displays a r;

goes It displays your average
have 3 choice of Z levala.

Level (1) ycu are tested OR
alphabi

). You

soon as you fmd it (it also displays ll

wayaiound lievel (2) you are tesled

' rciinuies on digits (0-9) and the sign

31 faster. The My best average tune i

rm character onds. Can you beat it?

lit that key a

<d only on the 70-90

>n the alphabet. IDO-llO

about 1.03 see- 130-130

ready. Wail

Slops timing, Dutplays giade.

DeGne charBcIors

Set screen

Pick random character

ei FOPi if-^

FOfI 1T035W1HEXT

• nus meottiR Tint rfter 7 am^-

^ HC flLPHRBET.Dl61TS IWITHE MRIrtS aiMB"
fj " = L -i % lFl"Iu"' *H na'j

] 'T *

* Trainer

byM Reeve

Book Ends

Wcro appears a spate

of beginner's
guides follows, but their qual-

ity can be variable to say the

Ian Stewart and Robiit

It moves from Erst princi-

ples to cover most topics con-

cerning the C16 at some
speed, but in a style that com-
fortingly indicates it's wntien

by humans for humaite. There
are plenty of questions and
projects to spur active in-

volvement too.

In shon a guide thai should

sun the firsl-lime owner,
though the lack of an index is

itribud

Cie flood comes unaei me
banner ol Shiva's Fiiendly

Micro series, and it's not only

amiable but also a good no-

guide to the ma-

The Cafevray lo Com-
pating series has now
expanded to cover the

Commodore 18, providing an

introduction to Basic which is

primarily miended for youn-
ger users.

Having been impressed by

which the computer can be
used to solve. This stops the

lessons looking like lessons

and stresses their practical

relevance. There are also fre-

quent questions lo answer.

Sadly, buying all three

pans will prove cosily,

though this second volume
starts with a recap ot

keywords already encoun-

tered and pieceeds to cover
a good amount ol ground m
an enjoyable and eitremely
unmtunidaling fashion.

John Mioson



Toothers, it's anAmstradCPC464, buttoyou it's

TheWorkforce
David Lawrence and Sm

have ivnncn The Working Amslrad

'

help you put vuur CPC '-

work, oukkly and casnl:

.1 whnle library o( appllcstmr

prngrams and lundy subniutints.

bU really lut

"

You'll be able lo gfl your Amstrad
worltinE away on your home finances,

fin creating great graphics, on useful

infoniiation storage and retrie
'

applications, on educational pr

Be the master of 49,152 pixels.
Gelall your pixels on your Specixuni comph
under your controL Uoniinate tJieir existtiiL

Mastenrnndtheireverymove.Anddoilall
in machine code, so they move fast to pvodw
exactly the amazing displays you reall j' waiii. ^

Here's a great new Ixiok from the bimshine .

people, all about machine code sprites and
graphics on the Spectrum.

Read it, understand it and ttien start to move
those pixels .And remember, with this new book
you II discover the secret of Ihe shrinking windtiwl

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer

Doomdark details

The btave and free fear no foe.

Forth, mighty htrals of Midnightl

Dnio death oi victory we go! " This

very poetic outburst is your lemard for

Eurvivmg the malh of Shareth the

Heaitslealer, the daughter of Doomdark.
Doomdaik's Revenge is the second in

the epic trio of plogiams from the evil

imaginatioti of Mike Singleton, and has
proved to be a worthy follow-up to thai

moat stunning of programs. Lords oi

Midnight. The new program, in any oth-

er drcumstances, would be a sensation,

but is, in lacta more subtle re-working of

the original program. True to tha tradi-

tion set by all ma]ot adventures, the

Grand Elf has had several letlera of the

"Am 1 the Brat?" variety. In Ihis case, Ihe

first that 1 received was from Iain Gibson.

His name will be familiar from Ihe LOM
Corner of last week, and he wrote lo me
to say that his "overwhelming victory"

occiired at about Bpm on Tuesday. De-
cember 1984, He thus beat the next

victor by some 12 days,

lain, being the intrepid explorer he
obviousty is, has a few tips for other

players: "The manual says 'The Watch-

aecrets; approach with care!'. In feet, Ihe

Watchlowers act like the Towera of Mid-
night - that is, they provide informatioiv.

The manual also says that Tasrilhel will

noi succeed in her Quest on her own.
This is not true, as 1 managed to rescue

Morion without using any other charac-

ters. Much as I like the program, it does,

however, tiave its problema. Loading is

often difficult and occasionally, during
the night, the same stops and will not

lers sometimes move, mexplicably,

overnight, leading to the sliange situa-

tion ol those characters ending up in the

icy Wastes, Anyway. Doomdaik's Re-

venge is a great game, and I can'l wail

for The Eye of theMoon"
The second letter to the Grand Elf

came from Snotty of Newcastle (yes, that

Snotty!), who defeated Shareth and re-

turned with the wamora of Midnight lo

the Gate of Varenom in 1 18 days. Snotty

hinled al Morldn's whereabouts - other

players could try going lo Ihe North East

comer, where a Pil cnay reward

31 JANUARY-G FEBRUARY lass

HarryWrighl, the thirdperson who has

met the Beyond challenge, managed lo

complete tiie game m 77 days (game
time). He has some interesting pomla to

make; "Hecruitmg is not as straighlfoi-

waid as In Midnight, For example, char-

acters ofone 'ethnic' type [Fey , Barbarian

cesEful in recruiting other (jiaraclers oC

the same type. In parDcular. some of Ihe

Fey are pamcuiarly difficult. The owner
of a City is usually able lo recruit (he

inhabitants of the sunounding fortresses,

"In your wondeiings, you will come
across four distmct types of objects:

Weapons, These are distributed widely
and there is one weapon for each mdi-
vidual character. Each type oi weapon is

associated with a particular group of

Swords with Icelords

Spears with Barbarians

Bows with Fey
Bammeis with Giants and
Jbies with Dwarves (.when did Dwarves
wield anything else?) When in posses-

sion of their own weapon (tor example,
when Carangrave the Giant has the Ham-
mer of Carangrave), an additional option

will appear, so 'Use Hammer
of,' . . , When used, the weapon will re-

store the strength and morale of the

character and his army. One other ad-

vantage of carrying their own weapon is

that they are more frequentiy informed
of Sharelh's whereabouts when they ar-

rive al Towers.
Clowns: There are at least three crowns
- Varenand, Carudium, and Imriel,

These crowns have certam properties,

and Caradruim may only be used by
Morion, Imnel (i thmkl) by Shareth, and
Varenand by Luxor, ll's possible thai Ihe

first two may only be used al certam

anywhere - at a Palace, the effect is to

immediately summon all those charac-

ters under Luxor's command.
The Spell of Thlgiom: this enables

Tarilhe! (and others?) lo move immedi-
ately lo Morldn,

The Rtues of Finoni: 1 discovered
these during one of my earlier games,
bul haven't Iheir predae use. it's impor-

third and (boo-hoo) final part of the

Midnight saga. Wishful thinking leads

me to wonder if Mike will one day
release a 'skeleton' game into which
modules may be loaded - there a

many people, alter all, who can't imagine

iile without Morldn, Luxor and the ret

Xext week, Ihe Grand EU will be
looking al certain other advenlurmg ni

bility- bul IQ finish wilh, lei's have a look

at a book which should give HBC adven-

One of Ihe things that make Infocom

adventures so differeni from les

products, IS Ihe 'total environmeni" s

plied with Ihe package. That is, not only

do you gel the disk, but also sevi

clues lo solvmg the game. Thus, there

may be included a malchbook willl a
hastily-scrawled telephone number, or a
newspaper chppmg (sometimes a whole
newspaper!), and various other para-

phernalia, all going to create an atmo-

sphere before the disk is even booted.

Until now, this scene-setting has not

been used m a book of listings, bul the

publishers Addison-Wesley have come
up with just such a tlimg.

Aiendarvan Castle is written by Hal

Renko and Sam Edwards, and is for the

BBC micro. While some 30^xid pa.

conlam the listing and playing inslt

tions for the advenlure, lite firsl. and
much longer, pari of the book lakes Ihe

form of a dossier. This contams a huge
number of clues for the adveniure in

masses of newspaper clippings, a guide
lo the Casfle, magarine articles about

Sorcery and Magic among many of

Ihings, lolB ofdrawings and photographs

Bul don't be alarmed - the program i

almosl entirely in mactune code, with

Ssstirhandler, so thai typing il all m won
spoil your enjoymenl and give away any
aecrels. The program, writlen by Aiend
Rensink (I imagine that Ihe formula v

""

or has been, convened lo several other

micros), is huge and, Ihanlt goodness,
the author has splil up the work into

seven sections labelled, of course, with

the days of the week! There ts a cassi

lethal lay be 1

There is, as you will be aware, an
awful lol of hyperbole (aSectionalely

known as 'hype'!) used in this business,

as in others, bul I Bne this series of

adventure^strategy/war games really

live up to the promises of the adverts.

They have obviously given hours of

pleasure to many thousands of players.

The lands of Midnight and Icemark, and
the characters therem. have become
close friends to these players, and, wiih-

from people who have completed one or

other of Ihe games, or from (hose who
are still struggling, praise the author,

Mike Singleton, for his beautiful cre-

SCBR' and so on (that's a bit of Tuesday's
code). The book is a very good read
(and Ihe adventure's not bad), and is the

Grslina series, 77?e ^(agi^ii/sts and 77ie

Seventh Generation being the oihers.

News on availability for other micros as

This series of arttclas Is deslgnad lor ni

and enpsilenced Aduenlurets alllie Each
wesH Tony Bridg* will be looWng el ailteieni

AdvenluiBS and advising you on some ol Ihe

oroblBms and pitfalls vov can OKpecl K
II you nave an Adveniure you



BoBEVQND MERE COHPUTtNG

iiafliVaumrifiii

tONPJSEINSIfllilLyiTlKttBuf.

iXIXnSnnO

10 FEET V 6 FEETHXGH,
voied rnagazme

* It hasthe highest Audit Bureau olCifculalJon

figure ol any weei<iy home computer magazine,
currenliy 56,052 copies weekly.

* II has a classified section that is now required

reading for everyone with an interest in small

micros, or who wants tobuy of sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES • SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRIIs|G * CLUBS *

RECRUITMENT*

* £6 pet sec semi-display.

25p pet word lineage.

* 6daycopydate.

CUL DIANE DAViS ON 01 -437 4343 FOR

AH IMMEDIATE qUOTE.
"-- -- Compylitg WeMl/. Suriininr, «iuruikir

w WC2R 3LD juiomnt
'Jl^

There's moiE sheet computing powetand possibilities

locked up in your new QxTimodore C 16 than voij'\«

tealised And David Lawrence in his new Sunshitiebooli,

theWorking Commodore C15, shows you exactly how to

apply that power.

With a full coltection of sophislcated ptogtami fot

both homeand business, this tiook contains just about

every routine and application you're likely to need. And all

forjustt695 ftucanuselheseptogramsditecllyor
incorporate them as subiouiines in your own wiork.ot learn

hotv to devetop youi cwn.

^^ Thisbook isalso^aunntroduaion to

-T«, ptogtamminginCommodore'snewCieBASIC But.

%^ mostof aH. its anexcetent hands-on' manual to

5^ guideyoulhtough the pitfalls- andpleasutes-ol

-^i^^ woiking with your new ^"
- ."^.^ realisingitssuiQiising

'SgW^ capabilities, ana planning

,^^ hwivtanjlethewwidlfom J
its keyboard'

TOPUlJlB COMPUTING W



Peek & Poke

Not
perfect

Faieev Mehta of Healon. i

01 own a BBC B and find

that many of the pto-

grams that I buy are not

peifecl. 1 woQJd be highly
obliged if yon could tell me

in altei them. I

AThe uldmaie queaiion!

There aie ways of break-
ing in to cornmeicially pro-

duced programs, bul imtomi-

nately (fot ue) they are all

lecluiically in breach of the

laws of copyright, as is copy-
ing on to a blank tape. Also,

likely to buy are going to be
wntlen in machine coda, 30

blei/disassemblei to be able

10 make the necessary cor-

you could work

ty eoflware pTngiams will-

len In machine code, le, a
databaiCi anaaiemblerand
recently a word proceasor.

To make UEe of the lattet I

bought an Alphacom 3£

prjntei which Is adeqnale

The problem 1b thai with
the printer connected, all

my programE crash, al-

Ihoagh they load OE. I have
used two other Alphacom
printers with the some re-

mit. On removing the print-

thing works normally

There is no problem
when writing programs In

Basic and I onderstand that

the Alphacom was specifi-

caUy designed for the

Jlmerlcan version of the

ZXBl. Is there any way I

can amend my software by
Peeking or Poking, 01 am 1

Btnck with an unusable

A As you say that the pnnl-

ei works when used by a
Basic program, ! suspect that

your problem lies with the

location of your machine
code programs, II would ap-

pear that ihey ate using the

ty of the power supply. Obvi-
ously if your were to add a

piintei 10 your ael up (not a

ZX printer) ib.ea that would
come wilh its own power sup-

ply unit. The ZX printer in any
case does not require a great

I caiuiol envisage a situa-

tion at the momenl where it

would noi be possible tor the

power supply unit to handle
any new devices that you
might wish lo aitach. In any
case you would not damage

Pascal

or Forth?

91 am considering buy-
ing a Pascal compiler

biend has told me that

Forth is faster. Is this tme?

K A number of benchmark

The e 51 way to copy
tape 10 another

{Ihia also applies lo music caa-

aettes) is 10 use tape to tape

recording. Aa long ;

printer buQers, and printer

control areas. If this is so, then

t am afraid that your only

course is to relocate the pro-

address.

Peripheral

power

W I Caton ol Thaxted, Essex.

Damaged
machine

QI have a problem with
my Oiic 1. A coaple of

aays ago I inadvertently

plugged the lead in be-

tween pins 33 and 34 of the

bus expansion socket while
the power was on. I usnaUy
reset my Qric by unplng-
glng and re-plugging the

mains lead because the re-

set button is in aach an awk-
ward place. Now the com-
puter doesn't wotk and all

Jumping vertical lines on
the screen. I am pretty sare
that I have damaged some-
thing. What I want lo know,
if possible, is what have t

done, and where can I gel it

fixed.

W 1 am afraid that you have

ihat. however, i! ::t that

S [07 ieally u

manufaETtuie) you should

have no problems. However,
copies such aa these should
only be used for eiiperimen-

lal purposes and not for pro-

ducing 'treebies' for friends.

Printer

problems

01 own a ZX81 with a
Memotech 64E memo-

ry and have been nslng,

without any problems, nlUl-
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rn a 16E Spectrum^ and am concerned
aboDi the number of peri-

pherals I have. I have a
Cheetah keyboard, Inter-

face 1, two mlctodiives,
FnUer master anil, 32K
Cheetah Ram pack, and
Ram turbo joystick

I am not stue whether my
povrer supply can cope with
any more peripherals. Is

there any way I could add

and could it damage my
computer if I do not.

A I don't think that you have
anything to worry about.

The power lo drive these

units is well within the capaci-

have to have it repaired by an

eKpert, Any firm thai

specialises in micro comput-
er repairs will be able lo

aasisi you. Over the weeks
(or maybe it is months), I have
mentioned many of ihese

firms in response loijuestions

from other unlucky people
like yourself.

of repairing your machine

ting Hemel Computer

Pascal is also a language
which IS taught widely in co'

leges whereas Forth is not s

widely used. Bul rny ow
choice would be for Forth.

Bad
behaviour

Sr/iUfero/Dundeo. wrims:

OCan yon help? My 48K
Spectrum has sudden-

ly begnn behaving very
badly. Games that used to

load OK, now foil to load,

everything seems to be all

right, until loading has

famous 'black s

this the end?

AKot necessanly, I( could

be that you are havii

tape loading errors possibly

caused by the age of the

is always worth examining
the loader piogiam. This is

(he short Basic program that

is used to load the resi of the

Most of these loaders

PoJtesi;

these statements, by using

Merge " ", deleting the of-

fending statements and issu-

ing Rim. you may have more

( there anythitio about your computer you den'l

uttdersUmd, and which everyone elae aeemt to take
for granted? Whalevar your problem PtoaA It lo Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address Is Pee* a Pc*e,
PCW, 12-13 Utile Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD



SUNARO

30p OFF NEXT PURCHASE VOUCHER W

THE MEGASAVE FAWTASnCSAVINGS

SAVE ££££s ON OUB MICRO MUSIC PACKAGES!
SIbI MKSDO Midi Muic Seyboud

(as reviewed in PCW December 6) plus
Slel Midi Inletfaee plus

16 Track Live Sequencer SoRwaie available for

SPECTRUM 48K ONLY ESOO CASSETTE
COMMODORE 64 ONLY £S4S DISC OR CASSETTE

BBC 'H' ONLY £SB5 DISC OR CASSETTE
Phone for further details o{

niJiT'rl^E'zlEllJRRDS

TEL: 0203 611943
Him t PHONE ORDDiS

DELIVERED rSEE MAmUUffi UI

iOSAL gjSSSS WECOME IM MON-SAT

@®(?70EliO®K)¥ DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

South London Radio

391 PIckhurst Rise

stWIckham, KemBR4a

KWIKLOAD

The new 16 page r

E4.S5 o<

FORAITS SOFTWAnE
32 Gladslona Road.

Hockley, Eaiai SS5 4BT

ASTROLOGY
for beginners

only £11 .50

No previous knowledge required



CLASSIFIED!
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on ihe lines below.)

Pi«,>«=,.«nuB=n .=««,»» »h«, 01 B««. 1

31 JANUARV-E FEBnUARV ISBS



E3

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

DRAGON USER

WD Morae Tutor (ban M)

RefOL(1ale<lHbaHC1)

Tndewlnd (baM C4 - was ESI)

Jensy Ouail (l»ie C4 - was C5I)

PRICES
Specmiin CBBseflga -ba» pries onlir

QL oispeclrum Micrwlrlves - C4.S0 carVfilge plui bale ptlcB

WDSoftware, Hilltop, SI Mary, Jersey. Tel: 0S34 S13B2

ANTI-PIRACY

ZX SPECTRUM

SH^'ilS:";
Sw^'ieEer" "; ,',;; ll^^i^z^bt

iUSUKB KRoiO 'UDS-, -

AMSTRAD CPC4e4

mfflB. iicMW Mni,mam cnaiw, Miiini lamm

AMSTRAD ASSEMBLER

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



rOE THECHILTERNCOMPUTEn

bA3 REPAIR CLUB £25

FINTlGfl;!TED CIRCUITS

CHILTERN COMPUTER CENTRE

TELi (05«2) asesM

S>{|;rRUMRENIRS

9NCUIR COMPUTER HB>UIIS

BCtPECTiniMIEPMRl

31 JAHUART-S FEBRUARY 13S5

T.V,»inCQKUWINILII
KFivis-iraTnMmi

Service and Repairs
SPECTRUM, BBC.
COMMODORE

SIICUIR SUVICE CHniE

1

FRSTCOnPUTB^REPRIRS
= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =
2 10* REPAIR SERVICED -

MICROLINK
Look no further - only a phone call away for the rnost

competitive linM between tfie manufacturer and the

cuatomar in prmlers, compulers, software, monitors,

new M.S.X. Quick Disk Drive -availability on ail

Tel: L(SS (0730) 8952^5/895273



QL SOFTWARE

DataManagement
QL software

- leading tbe way

iffi&r;6!r:X33'5Tsrir."K.

O.L SOFTWARE

HQjggjss&ifl
sell

Rini

>»d«r. enlrr» to buy or
compuler.
01^37 4343 (flri Siva Ul

^BTmtvnx^Tr^



•«K/ISM SMcnum, AlphBcora PmlBi,

W^'BII

FUZE
FUZED
DEFUZED
CONFUZED

jmphiiiy Class. Cluyholi. I

COMPUTER SWAP
lit.!* write your CPir

COMPUTER SWAP

Compulcl S«sp I'lipuliii i wir/Ji.T-

ing Wn-tly IM' l.illlc \.-"purl

SlKd. LuiiJuii WC:K iLD M Itl^-

phoiicUM37 4M3.

P > ^

]1 cannol be swapped.

^ kplH
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{B^nighiDIG (Crotg

llDtUicKy^Biidci'

• |9)RliiTii(Diiknii

IKnuhl SoChunl

Readers' Chart No 9

1 (1) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate
2 (2) Ghostbuslers(Specfrum/CS4; Activiflion

3 (3) Daley Thomson's Decathlon f5pec(rum/C64; Ocean
4 (4) Underwurlde ("Specfrum/Ce^J Ultimate
5 (8) Manic Miner

(SpectiumlC64IAmstradlMSXiDragon) Software Projects

6 (-) Skool Daze (Spectrum) Microsphere
7 (4) Elite (BBCjElection) Acomsoft
8 (9) Pyjamarama (SpectrumjC64jAmatiad) Mikro-Gen
9 (-) Bruce Lee (C64) US Gold
10 (-) Castle Blackstar

(SpectrumI C64jAmstxadlDragonlMSX) CDS

Now voting on week 11

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten

chart - compiled by YOU.
All you have to do to vote is to fill in the form below with the

names of your current three favourite software titles (or copy the

form on to another sheet if you don't want to damage your
magazine) and send it ofi as soon as possible to: Top 10, Popular
Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

VeUng fbT Week 11 cloiai al 2pm on Wadnaiday Fabrearr G 1983, Entiln Rceivgd sflec Itial

Ume will nal be eUglble for inclosian lu tbal HMk'i ToUng. TtaiJBdgn dscinjen ! Qnol. Only

Name My top 3; Voting Week 11

Address 1

POPULAR COMPUTING W



New Releases

I honestly don'l know aboui

this one. Brian Bloodaxe, it

seems, has already been de-
i-lHrnri 3 goodie, a mega,
bees Icnees, a must have, etc,

etc, in advance, [1 becomes a

It difficult to keep one's le-

viewing perspective.

The first (hing lo be ob-
served is that, as The Edge

.citly (well oveitly really)

admits, the whole Qiing is in-

spired by Jsl Set Willy lo a

degree that would make me,

a games progiam-

don't drive a Tuibo Porsche.

There are three Brian

Bloodaxea that dance back
and forth jusl like the three

n, there are snap-

ping toilet seals, keys and
iny other waclcy characleio

completely or partly derived

from Willy.

Since the whole pcogiam is

done very much as a joke,

you could argue that these

more by way of tribute

1 rip-otf, bui I doubt any
royalles are being piaid.

Anyway, Brian Bloodaxe
isn't jusl another Willy clone.

Foi one thing Ihete are over
lOO Bcreena, each of them
treasonably difierent from the

last. This is, of couiBe. pretty

clever. The trade off is thai

many of the graphics are low
res Uke teletext, consequent-

ly few of the backgioimds
have the kind of detail found

a, {el Set Willy.

On the other hand apart

from the background, the

various moving objects are

large sprites which give the

game a pleasmg canoony
atmosphere

.

The plot is very difficult lo

describe. The end resuli is

that you must Snd the crown
jewels and sit on the throne;

this involves the Miner-like

fiurmounting of various ob-

iecls have to be used in vari-

ous unlikely ways lo solve

particular problems.
One further doubt - the ac-

tual position register seems
very clumsy, often you seem
lo be able to stand in mid aii.

This is unlike Jel Set Willy

where the position that you
had lo jump from was pre-

cisely defined seemingly on a
pixel basis. This detracts

from the game considerably
since it introduces an arbi-

trary elemenl so thai, to a
large extent, it doesn't matter
eiactly where you jump.

Similarly, when you die the

'rub out' IS araaimgly crass,

big chunks of sprite disap-

pearing suddenly.

You might love il, but at

£7.93 It's definitely worth gel-

ting a good look at fLrst. !

found It iitteiesting, but irn-

lating and derivative

.

Micro S'peclrum
Snppliei The Edge

31 Maiden Lane
Coven f Cardan
London WC2E 8LH

BORROWED
Blagger was one of the very
earliest Manic Miner clones

hitle more credibility than the

current spate of dull replicas

Although the heart of the

game is left/right/jump, tht

plot (as ever) disguises its

origins quite well. The idea is

that you are Roger the Dodg-
er (well, at least il doesn't

alliletale), a house breaker
and each screen shows a dif-

ferent house, bank, etc.

[n practice though, Ihe fun-

ny wobbly things, strange
carts, biiaire animals, walk-

ways, crumbling Qoora and
carefully timed leaps make it

absolutely obvious where the

ere bor id from.

Nevertheless, there t

fewer Miner lookalikes on the

Amstrad than on the Spec-

trum and CB4 and this is un-

doubtedly one of the best.

Progiam Blaggei
Price £7.95

Micro Amarrad
Supplier Amsoft

Brentwood Hoase
16983 ^
BrenWood

COMPULSIVE
Dragon's Cold is one of the

many games Romik are eon-

verting (or the Amstrad and
also one of the oddest. Odd in

that for a game which objec-

tively has little merit, [ found

myself playing it fairly

compulsively.

It's a multi screen dodge
and blast game - I say multi,

but actually there are BIK

screens all of them amazmgly
Bimple in terms of design and
reasonably easy to master.

The plot involves getting

through the screens , each
ne faaturmg different Horti

of baddies which wander

If you survive long enough
m each screen a pathway tc

the new screen opens. With
the possible exception of th

Dragon in the last screen, ih

graphics are fairly full and
the backgrounds merely a

chunlcy arrangement of blue

blocks. Naff graphics, su
screens, what greater indict-

ment could there be? Well, I

dDn\ know hut 1 quite en-

joyed it - the fact that it is

almost possible lo get all the

way through kept me si

ging away at it where other

games would have fallen. On

once I have done every

again. How fickle.

Prograin Dragon's Gold
Price £7.95

Mtcio Amstrad
SuppUaz Amsoft

BreamoodHoase
IBS Ongs Road
Brentmaod

This Week



New Releases

HellBie is (he laigeat Spec-
irum release fiom Melbourne
Kouse and it's a very slrange
Bon of game indeed.

In [act, ii ia reflUy three

games all neal and with pretty

graphics. They don't have
any teal link with each other

presaion that they are all to do
with the inala of Ulysses.

A dubious connection, me-

Nevenheleaa the games
aie quite ^od fun, the first

has you iumping up on rocky
ledges lo teach a cave whilst

dodging boulders. It's a mat-

makes you reappear som
where completely ilifferent

To gel to the highet levi

you need to bomice on what
looks like a mattress.

The final screen is a maze in

which you do battle with a

reptile and a fireball thrower
' get past them and Elysium
bliBE IE yours-

ll's odd, 1 quite enjoyed it. I

suppose, but it really is like

three different games. Cu-
rate's egg. 1 suppose.

Progrun HeUSie
Price £8.93

Micro 5pec£ruin

Supplier Meibouine House
Castle Y^d House
Castle Yicd
Richmond
TWIO BTF

The SI

favourite bit, he:

avoid the nasty monster and

temple. Getting to the lop of

the temple requires much de-
viousness, apart from the

monster there is the problem
that passmg behind pillars

go bliah, blam,
eiirrghh,

char chat
chat krang, and il 1 were lo

add "Beam me up, Scotly"

and "We carina go any faster

cap'n, the ion pulse drives

will'ner lake it" you would
immediately grasp that we
are talking about here is a

version of that old chestnut of

old chesmute Star Trek.

The game of Star Trek has
cropped up in dozens of dif-

ferent guises under dozens of

different names. The basic in-

gredients, starmaps, hyper-
space, sectors lo be cleared.

^nd space battles have been
used bolt within pure strate-

gy games and blast a minute
shoot-em-ups. Sentinel is one
of the latter.

This latest import from US
Gold had your lone battle

cruiser batthng it oul with

Gsmma Fighters, aided only

by some base stations where
you may refuel and repair,

thoughtiully scaliered

through the galaxy by
StarQeet. Maps show where
goodie and baddie bases are

located, scanners tell you
where space fleets are. In

short, there's a lot going on.

The CTUi of the game, how-
ever, IS the battle sequences
whete you spin and turn,

blasting away at the variously

coloured baddies that zoom

OKish rather then brill. Slai

Trek is and always will be a

good game for what you
might term the computer buff

equivalent ot Heavy Metal
Headbangers.

This is no exception, al-

though it gets close lo aero for

originality and the graphics

aren'l really as great as the

bluib on the back imght sug-

gest to you.

FrogruiL SBnlinet

Prtee £9.9S

Micro Commodore 64
SappUer US Cold

Unit 10

TheParkway
Indasaial Centre
Heaeage Street

Birmingham B7 4LY

PASSWORD
Desk Diary is a neatly pack-
aged and fairly Bophisncaled
diaty ptogtam fot the Com-
modoie 64, It comes as a

glossy booklet into which art

inserted the ptogtam disc

and a tiata tiisc to store your
records. What the program
does is exactly the same as

what an ordinary diary is

used for, allhough the infor-

ety of different ways and

One thing that home cc

puler owners seem lo like

which always seems to

largely irrelevant (who'd put

ptivate secrets and inforroa-

i data disc withoi^t

e files s, tele-

restaurants, adresses. as well

as keepmg engagements
meetings, finaiunal infonua-

tion and the Uke. and car

access the details. Getting ai

the informatlDn is slickly

done. The screen shows ap-
pointments in a window
which you can scroll left ot
right using cursor keys. AH
files are compatible with

Easyscnpf.
All other informaton is di-

mcludes space for important
dates, world currency prices,

and red letter days. You may
reconslrucl the computer
screen layouts to mcorporate

to you, eg, club membership
numbeis, etc. The program
can search for an; text or

date siring up to 22 charac-

This Week

ScKware Slat S Spectrum

(• Ovw S Spectrum

8MX Ctisniptoni Ut Spectrum

radai D><igi»r Ut Speclium



New Releases

TOP OF THE CHARTS

eSla:

u task IB 1

software company and meei
pToBi laigstB set by your
board of diieclors - since

haidly anyijody in the real

computer industry has man-
aged 10 do this, il is. aa you

n Imagine, a very diifciUl

The idea is thai, armed with

tware company altend-

oi survival, nurtuiing games
inlD dewelopment, promoting
them through advertising

and. hopefully, watching
their piogress 10 the top of

the chaiia.

The game can be incredi-

bly Bubde; ior example, even
very succesaful games 'wear

le, gradually sell less

ess. Should you spend

more on adveilising them To

the thing isn't selling any-

where anyway? Similarly the

iongeca game is leftm devel-

opment the better its quahty
rating, the better the reviews
and. probably, the higher the

sales. The problem is thai

games m development sim-

ply coal money rather than

There are countless

stons to be made, mcluding
trading style (hype or hones-
ty? The latter isn't always the

best policy), advertismg ex-

penditure, workers morale,
etc. The culrainauon is the

monthly chart where you
watch each your games slow-

ly ascend oi descend the

charts. It's very exciliiig with
just that smidgeon of luck to

make the end result a sur-

prise and a number one sliU a
joy.

Football Manager was a

game to live with, to play
over and over again. I can't

yet say that ia the same, but
it's certainly compulsive.
Also veraions for Amslrad
and Commodore 64.

Piogram Soltwaie Star
Price £e.9S
Micro Spsamia
SappUer Addictive

7a RichmondW!
Bournemouth
BH26HE

professional producl. Wheth-

16 computer with a disc

drive so slow as to quite pos-
sibly make any day to day use
' "rilatingly ponderous, I'm

Fiogram Desk Diary
Price £29.95

Mtcio Commodore B4

SnppUer Associated
Services Ltd

23 Chesham Slreei

London SWlXiNO

Lore you get a 3D view on the

The plot mvolves finding a

key which will release Monty
Mole from prison where he
has been sentenced 10 five

years. The prison is chock full

of sprites represenling po-
hcemen, skeletons, skijla.

ghoaia, etc, etc. Here and
there are useful objects like a

potion tc make you inviaible

and guns with five bullets

Part of the fun of the game la

ending out just where you can
go - new areas ot prison are
often made available in un-

suspected ways, none of

which I will reveal here for

fear of spoihng the game.
Gremlm Graphics has de-

cided to take lis chances with

ehideo
. With the em

arge n s, this

to ftequeni
clash problt

so bad (hat it is difiicult to tell

exactly where your hero, Sam
Stoat is standing. I can't help
thinking that the ultimate ap-
proach ot just using two col-

ours must be the right one.

Nevertheless, the game
works well, there is much to

explore and much that is orig-

Price £S.SS

Micro Spectrum
Stippller Gremiin Graphics

Alpha House
10 Carver Street

SliemeldS!4FS

w Rateiaet Is desigt

This Week
, A <- B P, G , Solon 1 1c, EyienOjia, N.cosia, Cyprus Addle- eimsholt I

'A Richmond Hill, BournemoulhBH2 6HE AHlflala, 1 Orange Edfle.SIM
I, Snetlreld SI 4DW Amsoft, Brentwood House, 169 Kings 1«3 Tomi

Hoad, Brentwood, Essex, 0277 230222 Chlbur, 3 Lonsdale Street, Bristol BSi

LE2 IBP, 0533 647070 D BanOo. 81 Mouni Pleasant, Parkway It

Middi HAD 1UD, 902 1871 Englith. Bos 4 "

"

061 635 I35B. Fmon, PO Boi 352, Brighton £
" " "n Graphics, Alpha House, 10 Carve

tne. Clppenham, Slough, Berks, 06286 63531 Tlifl

iden Lane. Covenl Garden, London WC2E 8LH, 01-240
row's Dream. Richmond House. IB Sydenham Read,
5SH. D272 47660. US GoW, US Giild, Unit 10, The

1 Certre. Hensage Slreet. Birmingham B7 4LV, 021

0273 7361

Sheffield SI 4FS, D742 753423

on House, The Green. Tadley, Hampsfllre. 07356 71145
Melbourne House, 39 Uillon Trading Eslate, Abingdon, Oion

i 4TD, 0235 63SD01. Hichard Shepherd. Elm House, 23-25

This Wash is a n

Weekly. iZ-\3Lil
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Teutonic market

joking round ihe magazine stands
Ji a typical German neWBagenla.
lOU could be forgiven for thinking

s lev.

computer magazines on the ahelvaa, bul
now the rac)c3 are groaning under the

weight of almost as many lilies as are
available back at home. Even the namea
on the covers seem lamiliar - Micro,
Compiler TechniJc. Happy Compaier, Ti
Retnie. Apples, Heun + Petsonal Corn-
paler Report.

Looking inside, you can see the speed
wilh which trends fly between European
counlriea. This monUi's ComputerPraxis
magazine (a slightly more glossy, up-
market version ol Your Campurer) con-
tains reviews of the QL. the Spectrum +
and the Rotiomcs Waladrive. Prices
compare favourably with those in this

country, Sindairs. Commodores and
BBCs costing virtually the same, with
Electrons slightly cheaper at about £170

Other articles review an 80-colunm
card and an £^rom burner for the Com-

the aim and the game of Ghostbuslers
and there is a section of software re-

views that may seem somewhat dated to

English eyes. Games reviewed include
SetSet WUly. Psytion, Manic Miner, VaJ-
'-"-

1 raeHabbff(simin-Inglish").
The real auiprise comes when you lot*
at the balance ol the feature articles:

Commodore 5 articles, SmcLair 4 arti-

cles, Texas Ti 99/4A 4 articlea. Atari 2
articles, Schneider 2 arbctes.

It's dear that Commodore does well in

Germany, as does Sinclair, but this brief
analysis shows up the results of differing

marketing strategies when machines
hke the Ti k99;4A and Atari 600 ate seen
to be ao popular. If you ate wondering

Schneider is, then the model
number should give a clue - CPC 464,

available with built-in cassette recorder
and B/W or colour monitor - none other
than our good old Amsliad being badge
marketed with a German namet
There is nothmg like Popular Comput-

ing Weekly, although the monthly Heim
Computer Report probably compares
fairly well. This looks like a magazine
until you unfold il, when you see thai it is

printed mote Lke a tabloid newspaper
so it's not so easy to read on pubhc
transport, January's edition has an m-
depih review of the Commodore C16, a
Urge section on different communica-
fion protocols, teach-youtseU Pascal,

hackmg on Biidschirmtexl [German
Prestel), and many software reviews.
There are also two pages of "Tricks und
Tips hu Dragon 33 und C64" which is

rather out of dale. An example Is the

high-speed poke for the Dragon which
was last mentioned in this magazine
about two years ago.

Towarcis the end ate listings and a
classified section, but alas, no Tony
Bridge or Automata cartoon. Perhaps the
most interesting feature in Ihis magazme
IS a long listing for die C64, called
Zeppelin D, At last, I thought, a game o!

Teutonic aerial skill, bomiiing London to

smithereens. But no! The instructions

translate thus: "You are the pilot of an
English Bnstol fighter F.2B in the First

World War. Your mission is lo aruiihilate

the German Zeppelin, .
."

John Scriven

Squared, then cubed

PuilaNDlO
"This is an mtflteftung number" lemaiked

tward. "Nine digits, bU dMaienl. and

Thoie was a momenfa nlence befOEo

Lliagoraa Perkina piped up, "1 lae Itui it

be eipressed as X* * y'' * i= whote i,y,z

.

ana c are all different posillve inlegeril"

"Er, yes." topliad the Ptolesanr tai

uncertainly. "1 was thlnlang ol aomelhmg t

less coDiplei. You see Ihia uuinbei is sir

ciiij«i and that aame numJseE

all, nothing involved!"

iply

Bolalton lo Puzzle No I3B

a live-digtl number

in Line 10. The r

by 13 and checkE io see K Ihia result m 13 more

10 FOE N= 10010 TO B99B9 STEP 13 20 LET
N$ = STRKN)»P^140FORF"1TOB50LET
P = P'[VAL ;MIDJ(NS,F.!11) 60 NEXT F M If

N + 13 = 13*P PRINT N M KEXT N

empaier. then the winner will liave included

liiang or Ihe ptogram used lo End
orrect answer. The cloalng date for PuibIb

lo 143 19 February IS.

The Hackers

/Jell ba^TopA -i£& nsdjtiaiyfbriflsi

prelection 'lie tesnl haladgfeBfe since

tie otter cons femei hs's in fa: canputfif
•^ ^^ -"""^ — - fraudj
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Oneyouhacojeenou^tl
to entesRtVle saaage aooaUb

Of vna^nty concail

You've expenenced his

barbaric world in moviM.
noveband cnmics. Now Conan
1e ready to spring to life in

you I home.
So flex youi musdes and

piepaie Lo do battle,

Youi missioQ is to slay Coaan'!

widtied rival and bring home a

bounlyof genu. Blocking your

way are fire-breathing dragons,

poisonous scorpions, liciouE

bats and other deadly

adversaries.

If that wasn't enough, you alsi

have to fight yout way through

dark caves and dangerous

dungeons, whiie [ooking a

rayslerious creatures wailing

their moment to attack!

THE LEGENDARY

BRuce Lee
• IWenty Secret Cbambeis • Dazzling Graphics

• Unique Multiple Playei Options
Spectrum 4SK £7,9!

Commodore 64 Cassette £9.95

Commodore M Disk £14.9!>

Atari Disk/Cassene £14-95

<^1

"^i^^



[iJoST OF WEIR STOCK \{Mt4& OEeM GUlPPtoj

tM THE PlMAM'S MAP MAIL-SW-E , P&lFOl-D

DEUS EX MACHINA. Co;

GO TO JAIL. 4SK Spe
MORRIS MEETS THE HI I

10 PACK Includes the

B 64 (cassette) £15 __ -or- 4aK Spectru
\Kiitraa CPC 464 £d ^ ^ PIMANIA. 4BK Spe
\mstraa CPC 464 £6 __ 10 PA:::-." 48K Spec £

ne programs;- Morris Meets the Bikers, Olymplmania,
Ne*' wneels Jo(in7 Pi-HaMed, Pi-ln'ere, Piroraaiila, Yakzee. Dariz & Pi-Eyed on 1 c

'BACKCHAT' Spsach Synlh. CBM64 with Software & Progiammmg Book £2S~1 Pinwn's SreiBo L.P. Cvatte
PIMANIACS CLUBtDi20%olfallp(adiicts.Bic.A>inualSutncTipt>on UK£5u OvamssE^G Pinvin's Greitnl Hib VdI.Z

I enclose t'^enghl money, or (UMT'^ACCESSr/ISA Card. My Cartl number is Expiry Date.....

Card holUers s-ynaliire Card holdei 'i nanit Tel. Number...

Card hoider's addrea

£10

£3n
ESQ


